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For low rate of descent- positive braking-high rate of turn. 

The G.Q. Dominator does not have those dangerous stall and oscillation 
characteristics often associated with high performance sport parachutes. 
Last minute "оп the deck" turns may Ье made with safety. ln the hands of an 

expert, the Dominator will reduce those vital centimetres to target centre. For the 
less experienced, it will provide high performance training with safety. 

G.Q. Dominator-the British sport parachute with an international future. 

G.Q. PARACHUTE СО. LTD. 
111\ PORTUGAL RD.,WOKING,SURREY, ENGLAND TEL:WOKING 61321 
� TELEX 85205 
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MemЬers of Я.F.D. GROUP 
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1968 DIARY 

British Nationals 

Army Championships 

Army Show 

June 21st (p.m.) to June 30th. 

Мау 25th to June 2nd. 

June 15th and 16th. 

Scottish Championships 
Arbroath 

National Competition 
Keil-Holtenau 
N. Germany · 

World Champioлships. 
Graz, Austria. 

July 15th to Ju]y 20th. 

June 1st to June 9th. 
(Entries Ьу 31st March, 1968. 50$ USA 
еас/1. Teams must Ье sponsored Ьу tl1e 
National Aero Club). 

9th August to 26th August. 
(If апуопе 1visl1es to go to the World 
Clmmpionships this year will tl1ey kindly 
. nform tl1e Secretary General as а group 
rail1vay ticket 1vill obviously Ье cheaper. 
The entry fees will Ье $85 and tl1e train 
fше in the region of ВО return). 

The following dates are final dates on which сору will ·ье 
accepted Ьу the Editor. 

Spring: January 31; Summer: April 30; Autumn: July 31; 
Christmas: October 31. 

With regret, the Editor will not Ье able to undertake the 
return of any material submitted for the magazine. All such 
material will remain with the В.Р.А. 

Articles, statements and all other matter printed in 'Sport 
Parachutist' are correct as far as the Editor and the Britis/1 
Parachute Association are mvare at the time of puЬlication. 



Editor ial 
Late again, and apologies. It seems inevitaЬ!e that this 

amateur production must Ье late however hard we try to 
Ье on time. Whether we should stick to any given dates is а 
moot point as long as we come out with an acceptaЬle 
Spring, Summer, Winter and Christmas Edition. Your 
comments would Ье appreciated. 

1968 sees tl1e В.Р .А. and its members entering the year 
in а position of real strength. Every year is а leap forward 
from the preceding one, and our best and most experienced 
jumpers must Ье well up with the world's leaders. Our 
participation in Competitive Jumping is secure, for the 
moment. What worries me is the lack of facilities at home 
for ordinary club members. Rest assured, the В.Р.А. 
Council is making every effort to find the right type of 
location but these are extremely difficult to find. Further, 
the basic proЬlem-as with everything else, it seems-is one 
of hard cash. If only more money were availaЬle, there is 
по douЬt th<tt а great deal more jumping would take place. 
Your committee give this never-ending thought, but some
how just don't seem to get it off the ground. Ву the time 
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London Airport stacking areas have been taken into 
account (and the same sort of proЬlem for other large air
ports) and the power-liпe proЬiem has Ьееп sorted out, 
there are precious few safe or suitaЬle areas availaЬle at all. 
1 think your views оп how the В.Р.А. should best spend 
their time on your behalf shou\d Ье sent to the Secretary
General. Write, sensiЬiy and coпstructively, making your 
views kпоwп апd settiпg out what you would like to see 
the В.Р.А. Couпcil doiпg for you, the members. Or, write 
to те, апd Гll priпt а selection of the best letters iп "Letters 
to the Editor." 

Гm very pleased with the girls' coпtributions. They write 
in а very chatty, refreshing and noпchalaпt way. We could 
do with а lot more of this type of thiпg iп my view. 

There seems to Ье а great spirit now in Sport Parachuting 
-in spite of everything-especially the weather. Кеер it 
going iп 1968-and 'vhatever happens, each of you reading 
this, keep safety uppermost in your mind every second of 
your jumping days. Concentrate-on safety. 

Photo of Chшles Shea-Sirnonds ove1· Тlmtxton 
(having been fed-up with taking other people's 
photographs!) Ьу Ray Etchell using helmet mounted 
Nikon F 1/500 @ fll оп Tri Х 

D.P. 



APPROVED ADVANCED РАRАСНUТЕ INSTRUCТORS 
LIST OF BRlТISH PARACНUTE ASSOCIAТION 

Anderson, В. . .. S.A.S. Skydivers 
Catt, W. ... ...P.R.F.F.C. 
Charlton, А. F. A.F.M. (P)R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 
Clark-Sutton, В. Т. (P)R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 
Gardiner, Е. А. J. (P)Parachute Regiment 
Griffiths, R. (P)Royal Green Jackets 
Hugltes, D. (Р)А.Р.А. Centre 
McLoughlin, J. (P)R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 

LISТ OF BRlTISH РАRАС.НUТЕ ASSOCIATION 
APPROVED PARACНUTE INSTRUCТORS 

Anderson, Т. F. 
Basnelt, J. Т. 
Beard, J. 
Birclt, D. Т. 
Black, А. 

...А.Р.А. Centre 

...В.Р.С. 

...British Sky-Diving 

... R.A.P.A. 

Burgess, J. М. ...British Sky·Diving 
Card, R. ... ...А.Р.А. Centre 
Carr, G. ... . .. R.H.A. & А.Р.А. Centre 
Castree, С. J. ...R.A.P.A. 
Cockburn, А. М. ...А.Р.А. Centre 
Cole, А. J. N. . .. British Parachute Club 
Cra,vley Т. ...Green Jackets Parachute Club 
Crocker, J. Т. ...British Sky-Diving 
David, В. А. ... Parachute Regiment 

Meacock, W. J . ... 
Peacock, D. 
Reid, R . ... 

Reeves, М. 
Sherman, Р. 
Tumer, Р. W. 
Vatnsdal, S. 

Joltnston, J. V. W. 
Jones, К. 
McCatlty, D. 
McNaugltton, D. 
Mapplebeck, К. 
МartiJt, м. А. ... 
O'Brien, М. 
Parker, D. М., Miss 
Porter, А. W. 
Power, М. 
Reddick, J. 
Reed, М. 
Roblnsoп, J. 

Dickson, Т. G. ...Scottish Parachute Club Runacres, J. 
Don, W. . . . Scarratt, W. 
Etcltell, R. С. ...British Sky-Diving (National Champion) 
Flambert. Н., Miss ... British Sky-Diving Seeger, Р., Mrs . ... 
Gaylor, F. J. ...British Parachute Club Seeger, R. А., М.С. ... 
Goldsworthy, J. N. А. ... R.M.S.P.C. Sltea-Simonds, G. С. Р. 
Нall, W. .. . .. .Scottish Parachute Club Slattery, Р. 
Нarrison, J. ...British Sky-Diving Sparkes, J. 
Herbert, С. ...J.S.S.P.A. Singapore St. John, L. N. Е. 
Шll, А. V. ...Cyprus Tltirlle, J. 
Hogg, J. Е. ...British Parachute Club Thompson, М. W. В . ... 
Hounsome, N. ...British Sky-Diving Vos, К. V. 
Hunter, D. W. . .. Australia Walmsley, J. 
Itenson, А. У. ...R.A.P.A. Ward, В. R. 
Jacksoп, М. L. (P)R.A.P.A. West М. J. 
Joltnsoп, А. Т. . . . . .. R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. Wilson, J. W. 
Jolшston, L. . .. Australia Witke, R. 

(P)British Sky Diving 
(P)R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 
.:.Army Peregrines & Scottish 

Paracbute Club 
. .. S.A.S. 

(P)S.A.S. 
(P)Army Peregrines 
(P)Parachute Regiment F fF Club 

...Paracbute Regiment, F/F Club 

... S.A.S. 

. .. Parachute Regiment, F/F Club 

... R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 

... Paracbute Regiment, F/F Club 
(P)British Paracbute Club 
... France 
. .. America 
... Parachute Reigment, F/F Club 
... А.Р.А. Centre 
. .. North Star Parachute Club 
...Parachute Regiment, F fF Club 

& R.A.F. Sport Para. Assoc. 
(P)R.A.P.A. 

Parachute Regiment, F /F Team 
.. 
.. .Royal Marines Sport Р.С. 
.. .Royal Marines Sport Р.С. 
. .. British Skydiving Centre 
. .. Manchester Skydivers 
...Cyprus 

(P)British Parachute Club 
. .. R.A.F. Sport Parachute Assoc. 
. .. R.A.P.A. 
.. .British Skydiving Centre 
. .. Parachute Regiment, F /F Team 
...North Lancs. 
.. .South Staffs. 
. .. R.A.P.A. 
. .. R.A.P.A. 

Footnotes: (Р) Member of the Рапе! of Examiners. 
N.B. Instructors' ratings lapse, unless re·appointed, two years after the last date qualified, or on lapse of membership. 
This list cancels all previous Jists of В.Р.А. Approved Advanced Paracbute Instructors and В.Р.А. Approved Parachute Instructors. 
t.f'�·-:.:.·"-·- as at 1st December, 1967. 
LIST OF BRIТISH PARACНUTE ASSOCIAТION CLUBS 

Affiliated Civilian Clubs (open to Civilian and Serv1ce 
Members) 

British Parachute Club, 
Blackbushe Aerodrome, 
Camberley, Sшrey. 

British Sky Diving Centre, 
Thruxton Aerodrome, 
Nr. Andover, Hampshire. 

Hereford Paraclшte Club, 
Shobdon Aerodrome, 
Shobdon, 
Leominster, Hereford. 

Manchester Skydivers, 

Tilstock D.Z., 
Whitchшch, Salop. 

Scottish Parachute Club, 

Glenrot.hes Airfield, 
Fife, Scotland. 
North Star Parachute 
Club, 
Кirton Lindsey, Lincs. 

М. O'Brien, (Correspondence) 
Blackbushe Aerodrome, 
Camberley, Sшrey. 

British Sky-Diving Ltd., 
Toll House, Runfold, 
Nr. Farnham, Sшrey. 
Те!: Runfold 2209/2587 

W. Е. Beddoes, 
33 Emlyn Avenue. 
Hereford. 

J. Cooke, 
36 Astley Road, 
Harwood, Bolton, Lancs. 

Т. Dickson, 
2 Marchbшn Drive; 
Penicuik, Midlothian. 

G. Е. Russell, 
4 7 Swinley G ardens, 
Denton Вшn, Newcastle 5. 

2 Service Association 

Army Parachute 
Association 

(open to Service personnel only) 

Major G. В. Hill, 

(for details of Military 
Clubs) 

Royal Air Force 
Paraclшte Association 
(for details of R.A.F. 
Clubs) 

Royal Marine Sport 
Paraclшte Club 

3 Se1·vice and Civilian Clubs 

P.C.A.U., 
R.A.F., Abingdon, 
Berkshire. 

Flt/Lt. J. Robinson, 
36 Oakfield Road, 
Вlackwater, 
Nr. Camberley, Sшrey. 

Capt. J. N. А. Goldsworthy, 
R.M. Sports Parachute Club, 
I.T.C., Royal Marines, 
Lympstone, 
Exmouth, Devon. 

Cyprus Combined А. V. Hill, 
Services Club British Нigh Commission, 
Nicosia, Cyprus. Nicosia, Cyprus. 

Joint Services Sport Captain Ransley, 
Paraclшte Association 95 Cdo Lt. Regt, RA, 
Singapore. Nee Soon, 

С/о G.P.O. Singapore. 
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Relatively 
Speaking 

Ьу Dave Waterman 

Well folks, at last we've been recognised and indeed 
honoured Ьу "The EstaЬlishrnent." Two M .B.E.'s no less. 
I опlу hope the Beatles don't return theirs in protest. 

Our worthy Chairman Gerry Turnbull I'm told has 
left tl1e RAF and is now on the Board of G.Q. Parachute 
Соmрапу. No doubt he's about to start а "Back Britain" 
campaign withiп the ВРА. "Buy the Domiпator" iпstead 
of the "Р.С." 

Uпfortuпately my plan for а coпsumer guide to display 
teams will have to Ье left for another issue, due, I am 
ashamed to say, to ту leaviпg the writing of trus article to 
the Jast minute (as usual), with no t.ime for research, so 
perhaps ilisplay team secretaries can furnish me with such 
details as: - charges, type of display, aircraft and number 
of mеп, etc. 

In case апу hawk-eyed parachutist had noticed anytrung 
peculiar about the picture the Daily Mail used of the Greeп 
Jacket Father Christmases, just for the record you were 
right. Sean Friel апd Johп Beard appeared twice on the 
same picture. How to get sixty seconds from а trurty 
secoпd delay. Iп fact at опе stage the Mail Art Desk got so 
carried away with puttiпg extra free falling Santas in the 
picture it looked like Piccadilly Circus in the rush hOLif. 
I've heard of journalistic liceпse but this is ridiculous. 

It appears that the опlу DZ in the British Isles where опе 
сап Ье sure of а jump (providiпg the weather is okay) is 
Thruxton, and that's in danger of closiпg as it is the 
iпteпtion of the owners to build а motor raciпg circuit. 
And what are we as а body (ВР А I mean) doiпg about it? 

Perhaps when the nearest DZ we can Ье sure of а jump 
is Lille or Сhаlбп we may wake up. I thought \Ve had some 
friends iп rugh places. Some may prefer to see the only 
jump centres avaiJaЬle to Ье Weston and Netheravon. Most 
do not. I am told, perhaps incorrectly, we haveп't even 
got our name down at the Department of Goverпment 
wruch deals with the re-allocatiпg of airfields etc. after the 
M.O.D. have finished with them. 

Опе of the main reasons holdiпg up the plans for а 
Natioпal Jump Ceпtre is, of course, lack of cash. Perhaps 
if we maпaged to get the law governing air advertisiпg 
chaпged or bent, industry and commerce may Ье happy to 
put Daz, Сосо Cola, or Drinkapinta on our canopies. For 
а price of course. 

It is possiЬle for а keen parachutist to get at least 150 
jumps а year providing he gets up at the crack of dawп etc. 
John Meacock is а prime example of trus with over а thou
sand jumps within four or five years, wruch for а civilian is 
по mеап feat. But recently I have found out опе of the 
secrets of his success, а packing machine, а picture of which 
I hope will appear in this issue. 

Planning your summer holidays? How about going to 
the World Championships in Austria апd supportiпg the 
British Team. See you there. 
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А three-man link over Тl1ruxton: John Bem·d, Jolm Haпison 
and Dave Beпnett. Nevil/e Hounsome just below. 

Opposite page 

А fis/1 еуе vie1v as Mike Pascoe of tl1e G1·een Jackets exits over 
Tln·uxton. 

Photographs Ьу Dave Watermaп 
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How not to do it 

Dear Sir, 

In answer to your request in the Jast issue of "Sport 
Parachutist" for editorial matter, I am enclosing а sequence 
of three photographs which you may consider to Ье of 
interest to the readers. 

I feel that this sequence of shots iJlustrates very well 
how not to do it and could Ье of some value to beginners 
in as much as it can Ье clearly seen what can happen if а 
good exit position is not obtained. The third picture below 
shows an excellent position from which to get а В.Р.! 

I would hate to admit who the chap in the photographs 
is, but I can ,teJJ you they were taken Ьу John Cole over 
Вlackbushe about Jast July. Deployment is Ьу static Jine. 

I trust these photograpbs will Ье of heJp to you in pro
ducing the next issue of your excellent magazine. 
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Yours sincerely, 

RICНARD MISКIN 

(В.Р.А. No. 2572) 



Anglo-Amel·ican Тапс/е т- Captain James R. Daniel of tl1e "Golden Knigllfs", the U.S. Army Pшaclmte Team and Private Graeme 
Catl1ro of tl1e "Red Devils", tl1e Bгitis/1 Ршас/щtе Regiment Free-Fall Team, fall side-by-side 10,000 feet оvег Ft. Bragg, N.C. 
(U.S. Am1y Plюto) 

IT'S А 
MAN'S 
LIFE 

The Parachute Regiment wants men with courage, dash and 
determination, who are physically fit and mentally alert. 
VOU WILL GET 

Exciting and hard training 
Extra рау for parachuting 
Guaranteed travel and plenty of action 

THIS 15 А CHALLENGE--cAN VOU MEASURE UP ТО IT? 

For further information call at your nearest Army Careers l nformation Office 
or write to RHQ The Parachute Regiment, Maida House, ALDERSHOT, Hants. 
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Club News 
British Parachute Club 

What with bad weatber, Jack of aircraft, and so many 
otber things, jumping has been at а minimum for the past 
couple of montbs. During this period we were trying to 
run а first jump course of twenty-two students. It was only 
Ьу the willingness and bard work of some "old timers" like 
Eric Mitcbell, Trodger Green and Jim Basnett, plus the 
dogged patience of the students, tbat we were аЬiе to give 
the trainees at least one jump еасЬ. 

The start of our trouЬies was tbe loss of the Rapide 
and, because of this, use of the D.Z., but at the end of the 
basic training British Skydiving came to our rescue Ьу 
letting us join in tbeir jumping sessions. Tbeir co-operation 
earned the gratitude of us all. 

Our Annual General Meeting will Ье held in February 
and, as usual, the agenda will include voting to decide who 
is to run the club. One healthy sign is the number of new 
members being nominated for places on the committee. А 
clubs existence depends on those who do the mundane, 
time consuming, behind-the-scenes work, so the eagerness 
of our "youngsters" is really appreciated. 

While on the subject of time consuming work, I should 
like to take the opportunity to give our thanks to Mike 
O'Brien. Не has handled our accounts for tl1ree Jong years 
and is now retiring from this task to concentrate on instruc
ting. Не is handing over to Mike Hall. Knowing the 
amount of time and effort Mike O'Brien bas put in on this, 
I would Jike to say а big thanks to him and good Juck to 
Mike Hall. 

Activity at Blackbushe 
Ьу Ron Manton 
(Galt Action Airline Rapide in backg1·ound.) 

Scottish Parachute Club Ne\vs 

Due to the usual deterioration of tbe weather at this 
time of year, little has been happening as far as club 
jumping is concerned. 

On the social side, а successful Dinner was held after 
the A.G.M. in November, at the Wee Windaes, Edinburgh. 
The pilots who had flown for the Club during the 1967 
season were tbe guests of honour. They included : Ian 
Cooper of Edinburgh Flying Club, F /Lt. Chas Morgan, 
R.A.F. Leuchars and Stewart Russell, а fl.ying farmer. Sir 
Fitzroy Maclean and Andrew Roberts of Strathair were, 
unfortunately, not аЬlе to attend. 

Although Club activity is slack, the committee is now 
fully engaged in preparing for the Scottish Invitational 
Parachute Championships, 1968. 

The meet, the sixth of its kind, is to Ье held again at 
H.M .S. Condor, Abroath from July 13th to 20th, 1968. 

The entry fee is i21 per competitor, which includes food 
and accommodation for the period of the meet, two practice 
and six competition descents, and the final dinner. Each 
competitor will also receive а souvenir of the Champion
ships. 

The main prizes are tbe Chandy Tropby whicb goes to 
the top individual, and tbe Cl1andy Bowl for the team 
winners. ТЬе Cbandy Bottling Сотраnу is contributing а 
substantial donation towards the cost of running the 
Championships and further donations will Ье sought 
towards the purchase of new canopies for the Scottish 
Team. 

In contrast to previous years, all the events will Ье run 
as team events. This does not preclude individuals from 
entering, but they will Ье expected to form teams among 
themselves prior to the start of the competition. 

The events will comprise: 

1 .  Two practice descents per team. 
2. Two accuracy descents from l ,OOOm. 
3. Two accuracy descents from 1,500m. 
4. One accuracy plus smoke-bomЬing descent from 

600m. 
5. One team demonstration descent from 1 ,500 to 

2,500m. 

The jumping for the smoke-bomЬing event will Ье run 
in team order, but with individual passes per team member. 
This demanding event involves an immediate opening, а 
run over а subsidiary target on to which tbe smoke candle 
is dropped, followed Ьу а precision landing on the main 
target Ьу the jumper, with the results of both counting 
towards the total score. 

Lyle Cameron of Skydiver, and Lowell Bachman of 
Paragear are both hoping to Ье back again. Peter Rayner 
will once more act as Chief Judge. 

Tl1e aircraft, at time of writing, is expected to Ье 
Strathair's D.H. Dove, which will сапу three teams of 
three рее lift. 

Encouraging responses to our first letters have been 
received from the U .S. 7th Army Parachute Team, the 
U.S.A.F. Blue Masters and from Daniel Walraevens on 
behalf of tl1e Belgians. Letters have been sent to Austria, 
Switzerland, Finland, Norway, Holland, Turk�y and to the 
Canadian Army in Europe. 

There were 45 competitors in 1966, so 1968 may well see 
the number up to sixty. 



On the home front, the S.P.C. intends to enter two 
teams and it is hoped that some of the English civilian 
clubs �ill enter for the first time. ТЬе Parachute Regiment 
is unlikely to enter because of display commitments, and it 
is not yet known whether the R.A.F. or S.A.S. are going to 
participate. 

Enquiries and requests for entry forms should Ье made 
to Tom Dickson, 2 Marchburn Drive, Penicuik, Mid
lothian, Scotland. Tel. No. Loanburn 3105. 
FOOТNOTE: Clu Ь Office bearers for 1968 are: Chairman: 
Тот Dickson, Secretary: Gordon Fernie, Treasurer: Jim ' 
Liddle. 

8 Harrow Way, 
Andover, 

Hants. 

The Manchester SkyDivers Sport Parachute Club 

The Mancl1ester Skydivers and the South Staffs Sky
divers have now merged their interests, but not their 
identities, in running Halfpenny Green as а joint D.Z., with 
expenses shared on а 50150 basis. 

It will Ье known as the Midland Parachute Centre and 
will Ье run Ьу а joint committe from the two clubs. We 
have excellent facilities; clubroom and bunkhouse, we have 
use of the bar and buffet of the Halfpenny Green Flying 
Club, with whom we are оп excellent terms. 

There is jumping every Sunday from the Rapide owned 
Ьу Bill Downs and we hope to bave jumping on Saturdays 
also, if the demand justifies this. Visitors are welcome on а 
! Os.  per day basis, or alternatively they can join either club 
for the normal subscription rates we charge our members, 
approx. f6 р.а. 

Our first jump day of the New Year took place on 
January 21st, and with some pretty smart D.Z. marshalling 
we got the price of some of the jumps down to 18s.  6d. 
each. The Rapide has just undergone its С. of А., it goes 
like а jet and has even come back fitted with wall to wall 
carpeting, thanks Bil l !  

The long awaited skydivers tie i s  now availaЫe. I t  is 
maroon terylene, with а multi-coloured motif, (see advert 
this issue of S.P.) and is selling like а bomb. 

We bave started work on the redecorating of our club 
premises in Manchester, prior to another round of social 
activities. During the course of the work, one of our 
parachuting aces was observed clinging to а ladder for dear 
Jife only ten feet from the ground; he was obviously scared 
of the height ! ! 

Yesterday (January 28th) at Halfpenny Green, we had 
another good day's jumping, eigbt lifts up, despite а poor 
turnout, with Albert Cooper and Roger Forbes managing 
а Jink up of the "Hello-Goodbye" variety. (Albert's 
description this). Albert is now regularly cracking in five 
jumps per session and must surely become our first home
grown instructor. 

Morale within the club is high and now that we bave 
made our home at Halfpenny Green we are looking for
ward to 1968 being our best year yet. 

Nlidland Parachute Centre 

JoНN Соокв, 
�"ecretary. 

-� 

The Midland Parachute Centre has recently been formed 
Ьу the Manchester Sky-divers and the South Staffs Sky-divers 
in order to combine some of the interests of the two Clubs. 

The Centre consists of а Committee only, made up of the 
following people: 

G. Webster 

J. К. Forsdyke 
S. Talbot 

J. Cooke 
J. Partridge 

} Chairman and Halfpenny Green 
Flying Club Representative. } South Staffs Sky-divers. 

} Manchester Sky-divers. 

Parachutists who are not members of either Manchester or 
South Staffs will Ье asked for а 10/- week-end membership 
fee, рауаЫе to the Midland Centre. 

The formation of the Centre will поt materially affect 
paгachuting at Halfpenny Gieen except tl1at it slюuld Ье 
betteг oiganised. Please note that jumping takes place every 
Suпday and try to aпive early so that there is not а mad 
scramЫe for the last two lifts in the evening. Paiachuting on 
Saturday or mid-week Ьу arrangement with the Chairman, 
telephone Hagley 3993. 

Please note that the two Clubs have not merged, and 
continue as entirely separate entities. 

Royal Marines Sport Paracbute Club 

The Royal Marine Sport Paiachute Club has been operat
ing from the Westward Aviation airfield at DunkesweiL, near 
Honiton in Devon. During the 1967 season 200 descents 
were made on this field, which does not compare �vith some 
other centres, but it was а fair start. It is hoped that this 
year with an increased membership апd bettei puЬlicity the 
activities at Dunkeswell will thrive. 

The main ргоЫеm at the momeпt is the lack of а resident 
airct·aft. If we manage to get а local plane at the ait·field 
theie will Ье juшping each week-end thioughout the summer, 
with occasional coшpetitions for all standards of jumpers. 
Last year а small Meet �vas held during which 89 descents 
were made Ьу 20 competitors. This yeat· we plan to have small 
novice competitions once а month to encourage beginners 
to become competition conscious. Towards the епd of the 
year we will Ье holding the Corps Meet which will include 
events for al\ standards of competitor. 

Membership of the Club• is not limited to the Royal 
Marines and tbe Royal Navy. Any member of а bona fide 
parachute club is welcome to соте and jump with the 
RMSPC at Dunkeswell. Jumpers who do not belong to 
any other Club are also welcome, but must enrol with the 
RMSPC; this costs 30/- per annum. 

At the moment there are thгee Instructors at Dunkeswell, 
of which at least one will Ье availaЫe to take classes each 
week-eпd. Prospective jumpers wlю want to stat·t off with 
week-end training should write to the Honoгaiy Secretary, 
Royal Maiines Sport Parachute Club, Iпfantry Tгaiпing 
Ceпtre, Royal Marines, Lympstone, Devon, fot· details. 

Although the aim of the RMSPC is to pгomote Spш·t 
Parachuting in the Naval Seivice, we are still glad to see 
visitoгs and to help them to get good jumping. Ву courtesy 
of Westward Aviation Ltd. we have managed to arrange 
some enjoyaЬle week-end jumping and hope that in 1968 we 
will Ье in а position to improve and increase our facilities 
for west country jumpers. 

J. GOLDSWORTHY 
Captain, Royal Marines 

Honorary Secretary 
Royal Marines Sport Parachute Club 
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Cyprus Ne\vs 

We bave been pretty busy in Cyprus during tbe Jate 
summer and autumn, culminating in а week's course and 
our first Novices Contest. The jump-pit was finisbed in 
August, thirty metres in diameter and eigbteen incbes deep. 
It had а bank around it about two feet high, but the Royal 
Engineers came up trumps again and the bank was re
moved almost two weeks ago. For two days it Jooked im
maculate and then we bad а freak bail storm which left it 
looking like а sand bank in tbe middle of а swamp. How
ever, once the rains had gone it looked as if just а little 
minor damage had been done and so all was well again. 

The club house and the packing room bave been com
pletely redecorated, а very posh bar has been installed and 
"discotec" lighting (to quote Mort of the У and Ls). The 
new set up is an office, а locker room, and а lounge bar. 
As time goes on the lounge will Ье made "smoover and 
smoover" with photograph boards and carpets. Reg Rus
ton has painted а very nice club sign which now adorns the 
wall next to the front door and we sbould have а Mickey 
Mouse Inn sign up fairly soon. We have а beautiful Ьlonde 
Ьlue-eyed barmaid called Jackie Sparkes, who is very 
efficient. 

It is now nearly а year since we started up again and 
one can judge the progress of tbe club over the past twelve 
montbs. ТЬе final figures are not yet established but we 
have worked out some accurate estimates. The club has 
logged six hundred odd descents since the Dhekelia days of 
November Jast year and over seventy people have jumped 
with us as members or visitors. Since Мау this year fifty
five persons have joined tbe club and .Ьу suЬtracting tl1e 
experienced members we deduce а figure of nearJy fifty 
first-jump students, including RoЬin and Diana Adair (the 
Deputy High Commissioner and his wife) and Sandy Botte
rell the Station Warrant Officer's daughter at RAF Nicosia. 
А week ago we ran а course for the 1st York and Lancaster 
Regiment which was quite successful, almost 100 descents 
made, and from which we learned а lot. 

The accommodation has increased from nothing to our 
present buildings, tbe Flying Club now have а jump air
craft, and we also have а thirty metre pit. ТЬе equipment 
in the club bas risen from four main parachutes and four 
reserves to over twenty main paracbutes and fourteen 
reserves, not counting private equipment. The club has 
come а Jong way and much of it is due to our retiring 
Chairman, ColoneJ Stephen Clarke. It is now up to us to 
keep the momentum going. 

On Sunday tbe 29th October we held our first organised 
competition, а novices "Нit and Run" which was judged 
Ьу Jan Sparkes and myseJf. There were twenty-two entries, 
which was very encouraging, and the event was one jump 
from two thousand to three thousand feet, tbe complete 
beginners being spotted Ьу Jan Sparkes. Len Walton won 
with а four metre Janding and а time of ten seconds from 
feet down to harness off-foot on the disc. Geoff Ellis was 
second and Roger Bingham third. This was а splendid 
effort for tbese two because they have only been jumping 
four montbs, Geoff Ellis is on thirty second delays. ТЬе 
York and Lancaster Regiment should have а good Jittle 
team for Parashoot next year. Corporal Morton (Mort) 
must Ье mentioned, he landed very close but took too long 
to get his kit off. What а sight-on his hands and knees 
struggling with his reserve saying "I'm gonna lose-I'm 
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gonna lose-l'm gonna Jose ! "  We bad one casualty, Reg 
Ruston who broke а Jeg swinging in to book into the pit
Reg missed. It's а clean break so Ье sbould Ье О.К. soon, 
but no more legs-wide landings I hope. 

The Adairs then did their jumps, both very good indeed, 
and what а finish to а tour in Cyprus. They are off to 
Brunei where he is the new British Нigh Commissioner. 
Congratulations and all the best, you have done а lot for us 
and we will not forget you. 

ТЬе climax of the day was to Ье an attempt at the 
Cyprus high altitude record, which we believe Doug Pea
cock holds at thirteen thousand one lшndred feet. (We 
believe that Jan and I made the first link-up in Cyprus on 
the 22nd October-is this correct?). The plan was for Bert 
Poulten to take Jan, Bruce Burman (а visitor from Bahrain) 
and myself up to about five thousand. Bruce would then 
jump and Jan and I would go up to а record height. We 
l1ad just taken off and were climЬing away from the field 
at sixteen hundred feet wl1en Bert said that the aircraft was 
on fire! I looked round and immediately saw flames 
licking around his feet. Jan yelled at Bruce to get out-by 
this time Bert had shut off the fuel and tbe power so we 
were obviously losing height rather quickly but Bruce was 
stuck with his pack wedged. Jan got hold of his shoulders 
and helped him free himself and he finally went at twelve 
hundred feet followed Ьу Mr. Sparkes at one thousand 
feet, followed Ьу Mr. Нill at nine hundred feet. I had to 
scramЬle up over the edge of the door (we were in а 
diving bank to starboard) and my reserve ripcord was 
pulled Ьу the door or something. Bruce and Jan opened 
their mains, my reserve though had quite high twists. I got 
out of а few and then the "voice of Sparkes" told me to 
get my legs together and next thing I was rolling in the mud 
of а recently dried river bed. 

Our first worry was for Bert, but it turned out that 
after а very fine piece of airmanship l1e had put the fire out 
and landed safely Ьу а main road. Не rolled to а halt, 
passing under some telephone lines in the process, thirty 
yards from astonished motorists. The RAF picked us up in 
а Wessex and tbus saved us а long walk back. (We laid Jan 
out on the stretcher inside the Wessex and tben covered 
his face with his belmet but we thought better of it before 
his wife caught him fooling around ! )  It was very nice to 
see the way people enquired if we were О.К. including Mr. 
Xenopoulos, the Director of Cyprus Civil Aviation, who 
very kindly drove Bert Poulten back to the airport. Need 
we say it-the party was great! 

То date I am the only person who has used а reserve 
this year, and under the circumstances I think we can Ье 
quite pleased with our safety record. Most of our injuries 
have been broken toes, about four cases altogether. We 
are in the process of using а new soft DZ for beginners 
just off the airfield wl1ich will solve this proЬlem to а large 
extent. The latest development is that we now have а 
Club President, A.V.M. Ronald Knott, С.В.Е., D.S.O., 
D.F.C., A.F.C., of H.Q. NEAF. The whole club was very 
honoured when he agreed to take on the job and we look 
forward to а very successful year ahead. Ron Griffiths 
and Stuart Cameron are due out here this montb, two very 
welcome additions. Early next year we intend to run а 
Cyprus Championships, Individual Accuracy and Team 
Accuracy. We would like to invite teams from abroad and 
Lyle Cameron has told us that he would try and get over 
to help with the judging. We will try and time it to 



c:vmcJde with the visit of Don Hugbes. We have sоте very 
good pilots now, Spyros Christofides, Elefteris Ioun�u, 
and Squadron Leader Мах Kelly has а go now and аgаш. 
Bert is due hоте shortly and will Ье тissed Ьу all of us 
over here. 

ADRIAN HILL. 

Mala,vi Rifles Parachute Club 

The New Year has started off well. With the exception 
of one, all our тетЬеrs have returned to the fold and in 
addition we have had three girls froт Zoтba-Sue Tayles ' 
(Nottinghaт), Sue St. John (now of Guernsey) and Irene 
Murray (Ireland) join the Club. They have all started 
ground training and Ьу the tiтe you read this should Ье 
on free-fall. l n  addition to bringing in sоте new таlе 
тетЬеrs, they have also brightened the Club surroundings 
with their vivid coloured juтp-suits. No one has, however, 
yet turned up with а "flower power" suit, althougl1 one did 
threaten to соте in а red, white and Ьlue striped suit. 

One of our nuтber, Тiт Arnott, is off this weekend for 
leave in the U .К. and is hoping to include а visit to Nether
avon and Thruxton in his itinerary before going on to 
Chalбn. We hope that you receive hiт well and bring hiт 
up to date with all the latest developтents in free-falling. 

We have two тоrе General Perтit holders who have 
completed since 6th August, 1967, а total of 54 and 4.1 
jumps respectively (it's now 17th January, 1968). То do this 
they have both travelled over 100 miles each way to get to 
the Club, and тost of the way has been on dirt track. 
Keenness indeed! 

Our тeтbership is approaching the 40 mark and stiJl 
growing. We hope to Ье аЫе to put two teaтs into the 
Rhodesian Chaтpionships being held at Borrowdale Race
course, Salisbury. Although we haven't had anyone yet 
from the neighbouring countries соте to juтp with us, 
we think we shall Ье аЫе to give theт а run for their 
топеу. 

On 4th January, the Club's Chief Instructor, Ingrid 
Price, and assisted Ьу Brian Pook, gave а talk at the 
Blantyre Rotary Club Luncheon which went down ex
tremely well. Great interest was shown in all they had to 
tell them, together with all the kit which was shown to 
them. We hope that we won't find it too difficult to oЬtain 
sponsors in the near future. 

We are still experiencing difficulty in oЬtaining kit, but 
later this month а new source of supply wiiJ Ьесоте avail
aЬle to us when а factory in Johannesburg called PISA 
(Parachute Industry of South Africa) opens production. 
They are, I believe, an offshoot of Parachute Incorporated 
of the U.S.A. Their Technical Director, Rod Murphy, а 
very experienced jumper and at present Chief Instructor of 
the Skydiving Centre of South Africa, has proтised to 
help us as тuch as possiЬle. The SASC also produce а 
тontbly magazine which can Ье oЫained free of charge, 
worldwide, to anyone who is interested enough to drop 
theт а postcard. The address is: 

Skydiver, 
Southern Africa, 
Р.О. Вох 4758, ..----
Jobannesburg, 
RepuЬlic of South Africa. 

On 28th October last we held а Club Dance and Raffie 
which was very well attended. We had oЬtained through 

sheer Ыarney over 70 prizes froт local firтs and businesses. 
These ranged froт а return flight to Salisbury for three, to 
а set of backscratchers (his and hers). We таdе а profit of 
about f200 for Club Funds and brought the Club to the 
notice of the local populaticш. UnfortunateJy, we delayed 
buying the kit for а couple of weeks and were hit Ьу 
devaluation! 

Tl1e South African Skydiving Centre is currently arrang
ing an "Adriatic" Style Coтpetition froт 4th-1 1 th Мау, 
1968 (inclusive) in San Martino, Portuguese East Africa. 
Entrance fee is in the region of Rand 30 (approxiтateJy 
fl7). This includes accoттodation, three тeals per day, 
and juтping. Fun juтps will also Ье avaiJaЫe at а very 
reasonaЫe cost. Eight days of skydiving, skindiving, sun
bathing and sipping-should Ье а good thing and а change 
froт the usual l1aunts should any of the rich skydivers 
want to соте this way. 

On 13th January, 1968, we had а flying visit froт the 
Editor of "Wings over Africa.'; Unfortunately, it  was all 
too brief, otherwise we тау have talked hiт into letting us 
use his tri-pacer. Не was тost interested in what he saw 
and we look forward to seeing hiт again in the not-too
distant future. 

We note with interest that Helen Flaтbert тау Ье 
coming out to this part of the world, and look forward to 
seeing her in Malawi. As it's only about 1,500 тiles away, 
we should Ье seeing something of her, especially as she has 
iron wings now. 

Must close now as it's tiтe for а nice cold drink
teтperature at the тотеnt is around 86 degrees in the 
shade. Норе Thruxton and Netheravon are not too frozen 
for juтping. Best wishes froт all of us here in Central 
Africa, and good juтping. 

The Саре Parachute Club 

GoRDON Рюсв, 
Secretary. 

Since the beginning of "Sport Parchutist" I don't 
remember seeing any news froт South Africa, so I hope 
you сап find the tiтe and space to print this article on our 
Club. 

The Саре Parachute Club consists of 26 тетЬеrs of 
whoт half а dozen are really active. Of these, three of us 
are "D" licence holders, South African regulations requir
ing 150 jumps. Coтpared with U.K. standards I suppose 
you could call us Ьу that faтous Ron Griffiths expression, 
"Mickey Mouse," due to lack of experience-not enthu
siasт. Most experienced juтper is our Chief Instructor, 
Hilton Pretorius (190 juтps), followed Ьу two close 
seconds, тyself and Nigel J ohnson with about 1 70 each. 

TJ1ere's stacks of gear in the CluЬ-P .C.'s, Piggy Backs, 
etc., which, we've acquired froт displays and so on. The 
Club D.Z. is Youngsfield, five тiles out of Саре Town, and 
we ha ve at our disposal а Cessna 1 72, 1 80 and а Cherokee 
Six (each at f7 per hour). So there's no рrоЬlет with air
craft or pilots, who tell us tbey get а treтendous kick out 
of dropping us (wonder why?!).  

We рау ;[14 per annuт тeтbership to Ьесоте а тет
Ьеr of the Саре Aero Club (this is coтpulsory), then а 
further fl for parachuting. 

We have а great little Organisation here, and, to beat 
it all, the Aero Club sports а swimтing pool which I тust 
confess is а big distraction to our juтping on а hot day. 
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So you see, we have everything one can wish for jumpwise 
-other than experienced jumpers. If any of you wanderers 
care for а trip down south, I can assure you you will Ье 
most welcome. 

We, here in Саре Town, wish all of you in the U.K. all 
the best for 1968, and good jumping. 

Yours faithfully, 
Н. FERGUSSON. 

Youngsfield, 
Саре Town, 
South Africa. 

Joint Services Sport Parachute Association, Singapore 

Our accuracy championships was held on 4th, 5th and 
6th August, 1967. This consisted of three events-senior, 
novices and team in which there were 14, 20 and 6 entries. 
First in each class respectively were Lt. Richard Worsley of 
42 Cdo. Bty., L/Cpl. Snowball of 40 Cdo. RM. and the 
Four Winds Club team from Malacca. The closest jump of 
the event was Ьу Gnr. Rose of 95 Cdo. Lt. Regt. RA., with 
а distance of 4 feet. Before readers rush to put реп to 
paper, the DZ is extremely hard, the only two attempts at 
competition type landings finished up with chipped ankle 
bones. 

We were pleased to have Don Hughes and ВоЬ Card 
from Netheravon with us for three weeks during October 
and November. The memories of one or two ever so 
slightly alcol101ic animal runs will рrоЬаЫу remain longer 
than the parachuting memories. Oh! for а capacity like 
Don's. It's not that I'm one for gossip but I did hear that 
ВоЬ took Don on а few tours of his old stamping grounds 
-whatever that means! 

During November we had several good days parachut· 
ing at H.M.S. Simbang. This is always welcome as it is 
literally on our doorstep. I have to drive one mile across 
the airfield to the control tower from my office-what more 
could one wish for. А couple of quick jumps before break· 
fast is an ideal way to start the day. All thanks are due 
to 14 Flt. ААС for Scout helicopters and 130 Flt. RСТ for 
Beavers. 

December brought absolutely foul weather with fioods 
all over Singapore and MaJaysia and drastically reduced 
parachuting activity, but on looking back we had а reason· 
аЬ!е year. 115 members and 109 visitors made 1,915 
descents. Over three-quarters of these were made Ьу 
members, nine of whom made over fifty descents. Ninety 
beginners were trained from scratch, aJl of whom made 
descents, tl1ree of them included in the nine who made over 
fifty. 

The new year has brought no change in the weather so 
we are all looking forward to the change of wind directioп 
that will see the end of the NE monsoons. For those that 
have used the Kluang DZ, the opening point will then Ье 
the swimming pool instead of the dreaded green-roofed 
house. 
P.S. I trust that Ьу now, Tony Oliver and his good lady, 
Carol, wil\ ha ve received tl1anks and apologies from every· 
one for the exce!Jent party they threw for club members 
some time during the Christmas period. Certain members 
can only remember that they woke up in the right bed the 
morning after. What did Tony put in those drinks? 

Ovcrlteard оп tlte DZ 
Instructor: What the hell do you think you were doing? 
Jumper: Well, I looked at the windsock but didn't believe it. 

World Championships 1968 

The World Parachuting Championships 1 968 will Ье held i n  G raz (Austria) in  August. 

l t  wi l l  cost f800 to cover the basic necessities of sending а men's team of six and two 
officials, without any tra i n i ng costs. 

Wil l  you help? 

lf every member would give half the cost of one jump, we could tra i n  and send а team 
with а real chance of getting in the first three. 

Contributions marked "World Championships" should Ье sent to the Secretary- General, 
and wil l  Ье acknowledged. 
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Three Free-Falling Santas. 

Neville Houпsome hoggiпg the camera оп а Saпta Claus 
jump. Johп Beard, Johп Haгrisoп апd Sеап Friel iп 
backgrouпd. Note Houпsome's beard! 

Photo Ьу Charles Shea-Simoпds with Nikoп F helmet 
mouпted 1 / 500 @ f8 оп НР4. 
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From the b i rds • 

Perifery ta l k  

Ьу Tracy Rixon 

It looks as if we'll have а few тоrе "lady" G.P.'s Ьу the 
end of this season! Sylvia Cassidy of The Manchester 
Skydivers is chasing hers at present. She spent а week in 
Lille last Sиттеr, and if she can get sоте тоrе juтping 
in there this year, we тау even see her at the Nationals. 

Then there's Netheravon's protegee, Barbara (Barrie) 
Martin. Has fifty jumps, and now owns Angela Cole's 
gold/green 1.6. Did her training under the watchful еуе of 
Don Hughes, but hasn't juтped much since Netheravon 
-�0.r .:d for Winter. Plans to jитр abroad this year, Cyprus, 
I think. 

Others that sеет keen are Susi Harbour, Sue Hackett 
and Greta froт Thruxton, Anita Partridge-Manchester, 
and Frankie Forletti-Biackbushe. Норе they'll all stick 
with us, the sooner we get а reasonaЬie aтount of girls 
juтping regularly, the better. Perhaps then the British 
Woтen's Nationals will cease to Ье the joke that it has 
been in the past! 

1 noticed pinned on the wall of the South Staffs' Club
rooт а dozen photos of their one-time women тетЬеrs, 
not one of whoт still juтps in England. Where have all 
your juтpgirls gone? 

Ву the way, if anyone is thinking of visiting Halfpenny 
Green, take ту advice, don't wear Ьlue deniтs. 1 got 
тyself banned froт their aeroclub for doing just that! 1 
wouldn't have тinded, but Gerry, who also wore jeans, was 
allowed in just because hers were а lighter Ьlue and таdе 
froт cotton. The тind boggles ! 

Gerry and 1 теt а certain асе photographer at Thrux
ton recently, and decided it was high tiтe we had а free
fall picture of our relative work. Eagerly we bundled а 
protesting Charles Shea-Simтonds into the Rapide (тaking 
sure he had his сатеrа with hiт). Then with our lipstick 
on, and goggles off, up we went! Sad to say, we were тоrе 
keen than сараЬlе, and our "aтazing" link-up never 
тaterialised. Poor old Shea-Simmonds didn't get one 
decent shot. Не hadn't even wanted to juтp with his 
сатеrа that day, but we'd talked him into it. Sorry about 
that Charles. You shouldn't Ье so faтous. 

1 spent а wet afternoon at Weston а few weeks ago, 
busily arguing with Tony Charlton about the possibility of 
а woтen's tеат being sent to this year's world meet. Tony 
is convinced we won't Ье going. То quote his own words, 
"Because you haven't а hope in Hell of beating the Russian 
woтen ! "  

Ве reasonaЬle, Tony. Has anyone а "hope in Hell" of 
beating the Russian woтen? lf other countries thought 
this, the world event would become just а private feud 
between U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.! Okay, everyone knows us 
British girls just aren't up to world standard, and judging 
Ьу the American woтen, we'd need а whole lot of training 
before we're anywhere near it! But can they a.fford to 
leave us behind? Whatever scoring the women get (no 
тatter how low) it will Ье added to the тen's score for 
final placings. 
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So what will the "powers that Ье" decide, 1 wonder? 
They did send Helen, Penny and Diane to Leutkirch in 
1964 even with one girl short; but тауЬе Britain could 
afford to speculate тоrе in those days! 

Anyway, we'll have to try to give а good account of 
ourselves in 1he Nationals. According to Tony, if we can 
all turn а 10 sec. series, and brush up on accuracy, we тау 
Ье sent the following year. Any of you fancy your chances? 
Fashion Note : Do you have proЬleтs reтoving grass 

stains froт your white juтpsuit? Send it to the 
laundry-it сотеs back two sizes sтaller, zips broken 
and buttons off, but not а sign of а grass stain any
where! 

Ьу Penny Seega 

Feтale Parachuting Progress apart, 1 can see one very 
good reason why it is essential that а lot more girls listen to 
the delightful and persuasive talk of Gerry King and Tracy 
Rixon in the Christтas edition of "Sport Parachutist"
and that is, if they don't and there are not а few тоrе girl 
participants soon, the writing of this "Froт the Birds" 
article is going to соте round far too often. Not only is 
ту literary тuse going to Ьесоте severely strained, it's 
going to Ье coтpletely exhausted, so тисh so that even the 
writing out of the weekly shopping list will Ье beyond ту 
capability. 

David Pierson has obviously great subtlety. The effect 
of this column will Ье twofold. First there will Ье the open 
advertising effect, which тау or тау not bring in тоrе 
girls, but secondly there will Ье the under-the-surface 
personal recruiting effect which alrnost certainly will. 
Still anything goes wl1en the solution is desperate. 

Leaving this article to the last rninute, as one always 
does, it so happened that 1 was scratching around for 
inspiration when the Daily Telegraph article сате out 
about the world championships in Austria. No mention was 
made of а women's team. 1 got inspiration at once! 

Yes, 1 know we British girls are pretty average rubЬish 
(althougl1 we were not last in the '64 chaтpionships) but 
without official encourageтent, assistance and coaching we 
can never Ье anything else. It's all very well, but there is 
nothing like experience and training to raise one's personal 
standard and nothing like а Ьit of glaтour and glory to 
draw in а few тоrе contenders. Without in any way be
grudging the British тen's team their success and support, 
1 think that it is fair to point out that quite а Jot of it was 
due to subsidised juтping-and fair enough too (sоте had 
to work hard and таkе consideraЬle sacrifices-like joining 
the British Army ! )  but why shouldn't sоте of this support 
соте the way of the feтales? 

Either Britain is going to enter the arena of world sport 
parachuting or she isn't. There is no real half тeasure. А 
full effort тeans having а woтen's team. All right, one day 
she'll Ье in а position to do this but the longer this is 
delayed the wider will Ьесоте the gap in parachuting stan
dards between the two sexo.s. 

Unless you l1ave а private incoтe and no working com
rnitments, it takes several years or тоrе to тass the juтps ' 
and experience necessary for top coтpetition. lt's going to 
cost an awful Jot of Association тоnеу to lift а student 



overnight to competition class in 1972 or 1 974 or whenever 
the В.Р.А. finally finds its national fee't. How much better 
to start developing а pool of intermediate jumpers now wbo 
can, at least, keep the pot simmering-in tbe Jong run it  
migbt рау off. Perhaps the В.Р.А. is  putting in а women's 
team and the Daily Telegraph didn't mention the fact, 
even so ту words aren't completely wasted as I keep get
ting the feeling that we are looked upon as а slight 
embarrassment and nuisance at times. 

One final point while I'm on this female soap Ьох. 
What's all this about а "man's sport? "  Yes, I know lug- , 
ging а 'chute around, especially closing it, is difficult and 
tiring, but so is carrying two screaming babies up and down 
the stairs or an hour long washing session of the day's 
nappies. For sheer graft, try cleaning а house out from 
top to botton. I tell you packing а 'chute is а relaxation. 
Now if we were talking about the winter ascent of the 
north face of the Eiger, I'd understand, but parachuting is 
а sunshine sports Jet's face it-tbank God! 

Ьу Gerry King 

Tbere is nothing more depressing than to sit on а frozen 
airfield watching the wind sock exert itself, kidding your
self maybe а "warm front" will suddenly move in. Times 
are hard everywhere at the moment. Flu has attacked tbe 
Thruxton crowd, and Blackbushe and Weston have their 
usual winter trouЬles. The snow drove some of the Man
chester Skydivers down from the north for а weekend's 
jumping at Thruxton. It was good to see you all again. We 
hope to make some more trips up your way in tbe summer ! 

As the jumping was cancelled а few weeks ago, we 
decided to go "punting down the river." I quite agree with 
Mick Turner that Sherdy Vatnsdal is the world's worst 
swimmer ! Brother ВоЬ was doing so well with the punt 
pole tbat Sherdy couldn't resist having а go. Не was getting 
quite proficient, until (you've guessed) the punt pole got 
stuck on the bottom. Sherdy disappeared over tbe edge of 
the boat, but before hitting the water had completed а 360 
degree turn and was tracking back towards us. Not bad on 
а four foot dela у !  Alas! Не fell two feet short ! Sherdy 
was back in the boat before ВоЬ bad got the lens cover off 
his camera. How's that for quick reactions! Meanwhile 
Pat Slattery was baving hysterics in tbe bottom of the boat. 
We've since decided that taЬle tennis is safer. 

I was down at Thruxton the other day but unfortunately 
couJdn't jump as my arm was in а sling. (That's what 
comes of doing gymnastics to "keep fit" for jumping). 
Thruxton has а new attraction. Sue Hackett. Sorry fe!lers, 
I believe sbe's aJready spoken for ! 

Anotber girl student tbere is Susi Harbour. Tbat day, 
she took а hard Janding and knocked herself out. The jump 
before, she had а reserve opening, due to а hard pull. At 
the risk of the boys' saying "dumb girls" etc., (we get used 
to it anyway ! )  I wouJd Jike to raise this point. 

I don't think some men appreciate just how little 
strength gir!s have (I won't use the word "weak"). Tbere 
are at least six girls in EngJand I could name (including 
myseJf) who have had reserve openings on early free-fall for 
the same reason as Susi. I know when you are more 
experienced this wouldn't happen as you'd automaticaJiy 

bring in the other hand. But let's face it, а girl on her 
seventh or eighth jump is still а Jittle apprehensive so tends 
to pull her reserve as soon as there's any resistance. I 
wonder what Instructors thi.nk of making certain that girls' 
packs are loose enough to ensure an easy puJI? 

Tracy and I hoped to produce а photo of our first 
Jink-up but I'm afraid we faiJed miseraЬly! Sulk, suJk. 

When North Winds do Ьlow, 
And we shall have snow, 
What will jumpers do then, poor things? 
We'll sit in the George, 
And do nothing but gorge, 
And talk about jumping till Spring. Но ! Но ! 

- P A R A Q V I P 
PBICES BOJJТ1V 'VA.LrJE lJP' 

New and greatly extended range 

equipment for the Sport Parachutist. 

Send S.A.E. now for details to: 
Steve Talbot, 7 1 ,  Old Hawne Lane, 

Halesowen, W orcestershire. 

FR ENCH 
PA RABOOT 

COMPE T I T I O N 
M OD E L  

AvailaЫe i n  most sizes from stock at (8. 1 Os. 
per pair incl.  postage. Spare laces 4s. per pair. 

COLLIN G LASS 
The Homestead, Pleinheaume, 
G uernsey, Channel lslands. 
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Potting parachutewise for the ВР А 
Ьу Margaret St. lohn (nee De La Salle) 

The De La Salle Studio Pottery came into being when, 
ha ving spent таnу weekends idling on draughty airfields 
whilst ту better half cavorted about the skies, I decided to 
comЬine business with pleasure. 

As а lecturer and teacher of ceramics, I set to work in 
ту spare time, renting а small studio to which I hastened 
nightly bearing scavenged copies of "Sport Parachutist" 
and skydiver magazines. These I avidly read and sketched 
from. 

Му first sales were effected within the British Parachute 
Club Ьу way of pestering certain members until they either 
took pity on me and ordered, or agreed to buy out of 
exasperation. Happily as the style and quality of the pottery 
improved, I did not need to resort to such desperate 
measures !  

Since that date the pottery has been exported to many 
different countries and is particularly popular with the 
Americans. Strangely enough the overseas customers 
rarely want а badge engraved, they prefer figures in rela
tive work, Baton passes, hook-ups, etc. 

Here follows an account of the making of the В.Р.А. 
pottery : -

When the pottery has been thrown (formed) on the 
wheel, it is cut free with а thin wire and left to dry for 
several hours. It is then upended and the bottom trimmed. 
in the case of а tankard the base is tapped in with the 
knuckles to form а slight concave. At this time too, the 
handle is made Ьу smoothing а wedge-shaped piece of clay 
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with the fingers; this is known as "pulling", and is sirnilar 
in action to milking а cow! 

After an hour or so, the handle is sufficiently dry to Ье 
carefully pressed and Ьlended into the side of the tankard 
neatened and sponged smooth. The thumb rest is made, as 
its name suggests, with the thumb, which is pressed into а 
sphere of clay and drawn backwards, the resultant shape 
being blended into the top of the handle to add both 
interest and comfort in use. 

The next stage is to put а coat of white clay, referred to 
as "slip", over the pottery. The ashtrays receive three 
spoonfuls of this very watery clay, the excess being poured 
quickly out to avoid oversaturation and consequent crack
ing. The tankards, which require а large patch of slip on 
their fronts, are carefully dipped into it and turned slightly. 
All pots are left to dry for two to three weeks with several 
checks being made on them at intervals. 

The popular В.Р.А. pendants are cut from а sheet of 
rolled out clay and slipped; they are then placed on а board 
to harden. 

Whilst the pots are drying they are taken individually 
and the design sketched on to the white slipped surface 
with pencil. With an engraving tool the white clay is 
scratched away to reveal the brown body underneath, 
forming а distinct and bold design. This engraving or 
incising calls for much care, for at any time the pressure of 
one's hand could cause the dry clay to crack and the pot to 
Ье discarded. As each pottery order is an individual piece 



of work, anything can Ье engraved, providing reference is 
sent for the more unusual requests. 

Му husband is terriЬiy critical, often causing me to 
discard finished work because, as he puts it, "The free fall 
position is а Ьit off." It seems that 1 can't get away with 
"artistic licence" when dealing with parachutists! 

When the pots are bone dry, they are packed in the kiln 
to undergo their first firing, to а temperature of 980°С. 

They are taken from the kiln when cool and checked for 
faults, then all being well, the tankards are glazed white 
inside and dipped in transparent outside; the ashtrays and • 

pendants are dipped in the transparent glaze also. 
In the second firing, the pots reach а temperature of 

1 , 120° centigrade, which fuses а coat of glass over and 
into the body of the pot; rendering it watertight and 
hygenic. This firing takes seven hours and the previous 
firing six hours approximately; once the firing has been 
completed it is necessary to leave the kiln for eighteen to 
twenty hours to cool down, before opening. 

The finished work is glossy and very hard wearing, in 
fact it will last а lifetime. The tankards take both hot and 
cold drinks, and the ashtrays withstand the efforts of the 
most hardened smoker, Jooking like new after а rinse. 

А recent addition to the range of pottery is а large 
breakfast cup, saucer and plate set-man size-engraved 
with а parachutist on each item. These сап Ье oЬtained 
through the В.Р.А. at f.2 lOs. бd. per set. 

Well, wives and girlfriends, don't forget to place your 
orders with the В.Р.А., you couldn't buy а more welcome 
gift for that parachute·crazed man in your life-really! 
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The Pilot' s Viewpoint 

Ьу Hugh Scanlan 

RemarkaЬle fellows, these free-fallers. They talk а 
language and use techniques far removed from aviating. I 
am so busy trying to fly the very accurate pattern they 
require that it is only Ьу reading John Meacock's report 
tl1at I know anything about sport parachuting at all. 

The jumpers, for their part, look upon the aircraft as а 
necessary but slow-climbing skyhook-and tl1ey would 
never land in one for choice, with or without а parachute. 
Two years ago (another airfield, another club) I had an 
engine lose power at 700 feet. Ask the boys to sit tight, I 
told the Jumpmaster, and we'll go in and Jand. No sweat. 
"Not on your life", was the reply. "We're walking home." 
And they did. 

The great factor in parachute flying is TIME. If you 
can shave а minute, two, three minutes off а trip, the 
jumpers will love you. Because they рау; the British Sky
Diving Club's Rapide is tbe most economical mach.ine any
where for this job, but all aircraft are expensive to operate 
and this one is costed out Ьу the minute. So it's accurate 
speeds, accurate turns, and most difficult of all, accurate 
positioning over the airfield Ьу visual reference, not to 
waste time on the run-in. "We want to Ье lined up over the 
Ьlack shed at 5,200 feet," they say, "but don't stop climЬing 
for а second." Hell. And yet, curiously, with practice the 
knack eventually comes. 

PROCED URE 

Here's how а typical trip, or lift, as the customers call 
it, goes. First the Jumpmaster briefs you with а vertical 
air photo of the airfield, the run-in track ruled in china
graph pencil on its perspex cover : target is there, at that 
intersection, and he wants each pass at about 20° to the 
main runway with the exit point tbere. It amounts to а 
series of ascending circuits, not far from the boundary and 
not too close. 

А long stare to assimilate all this, then you turn away to 
contemplate eight togged-up, fit looking spacemen, and 
squeeze painfully into the muzzle of the aircraft. ТЬеу fol
low and sit in cheerful rows on the floor. А sad reflection 
-sky diving is an athletic sport, aviating is not. Master 
switch on, check fuel state : 10 gallons а side, must fuel 
after this lift. We never fill more than 20 gallons а side out 
of а possiЬie 38, for best climb rate. 'Can we have one 
pass at four-five" calls the Jumpmaster from his seat Ьу the 
door, "one at eight, and then on up. Total airborne time 
not to Ье more tl1an 25 minutes." So-the Scanlan com
puter is activated. Switches on, the Gipsy Queen in-line 
sixes start up with а ruffle and we drive off fast towards the 
active runway. Zero the time of flight clock, set the DI at 
340°.  

The Rapide, dainty old duchess, is соу about keeping 
straight on take-off and tact is necessary. Uncage the DI, 
а 50\Ь. push on the wheel to get the tail up; lift off at 
60 mph, pick up 80 mph safety speed, then trirn back into 
а climb at 75. Full throttle all the way-best clirnb IAS 
will keep the revs within the limiting 2,200 continuous, 
Now, we have to Ье at 4,500 ft over the exit point, which 
means about 3,800 ft over the downwind boundary . . .  
Start а rate 1. turn at 800 ft-no tighter, or control drag 
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wi\1 knock down the climb . . .  slip needle dead centre, 
otherwise form drag will do ditto. Very sensitive to rudder, 
the Rapide. It's а swinging day, and we're over classical 
Hampshire country, but no time to admire it. 

An unidentified roaring noise from the caЬin. You 
crane your neck astern : rows of brightly coloured bone
domes and overalls, grinning faces. They're singing. Hell ! 
We're downwind already, and not even 2,000 ft. on the 
clock yet-must extend my base Jeg а Ьit. It's important 
to turn into wind for the run-in so that you pick up the line 
at once, tracking exactly over the target far be!ow and the 
exit point beyond it. А quick peer overside at the runway's 
end, round we go, straighten up w\1en the DI shows zero. 
Coming through 3,600 ft.-that's about right. Now the 
ground has disappeared under the nose and you watch the 
signal lights above the ASI, concentrating on the paneJ to 
ho!d the aircraft dead level and climblng, climbing as hard 
as you can. I reckon а good third of every parachute lift 
could legitimately Ье logged as instrument time. 

Five left ! There goes а wink on the port-hand light. 
Yaw the DI round 50, gently but instantly. Five left! 
Blast, I thought I'd picked up the Jine better than this. But 
the Jumpmaster is really flying the aircraft now, and he'll 
tell me where to go. Must Ье over the exit point now, 
sure!y? 

SUPREME MOMENT 

Cut ! Both lights on together. This is tl1e supreme 
moment, when you throttle right back and with both bands 
on the wheel ease the Rapide into а 70 mph glide. Any 
faster might upset the jumper cJimЬing out on to the wing 
wa!k. As he does so, two things happen : first, the burЬled 
airflow sets up quite а buffet through the control wheel, 
so you think the tailp!ane's coming adrift (it never does, 
however) : secondly, the aft-shifting CG as the jumpers 
move rearwards to the door decays longitudinal staЬility 
slightly, with the result that you have to chase that 70 mph 
fair!y firmly. It's always а pull at first to hit it, followed 
almost at once Ьу an orderly duckdive as the speeds slides 
off towards the stall. А wing-drop with paraclшtists 
exiting would Ье most embarrassing. 

Down she sinks, buffeting and pitching gently. Hold it 
rigllt there. The discipline and order in the caЬin is very 
apparen t :  а hoarse command is shouted, а slight reverse 
draught followed Ьу а faint whooshing noise as if someone 
had emptied а crate of paper cups through the door
another-then another-as the Gipsy Queens go tick-a-tick 
and altitude sinks slowly off. Finally-"0-kaay ! "  and 
away you go at full power, juggling the long throttle levers 
to sync up the motors again. Drone harmoniously through 
а woolly layer of stratus, hoping it won't Ьlanket the field 
when we make our next pass. 

The a ltimeter is crawling past 9,500 ft as we start our 
third approach. At this height it's harder than ever to 
position the aircraft Ьу ground reference, for the slate-grey 
airfield is almost vertically beneath us. There's а mist 
getting up too. The September sun pours into the cockpit, 
dazzling the matt-Ьlack instrument panel with long bars 
and the air smells colder. Now it's а real sweat to pick up 
the line. I get а 10° right heading correction soon after 
turning in, but otherwise I must Ье lucky, for the next 
signal is а douЬJe light for the cut-the orders and whoosh
ing sounds follow each other more quickly this time, these 
must Ье the experienced boys going out. I still get а faint 



shock when, after waiting а few seconds, I take ту eyes off 
the clocks and glance behind-to find nobody there ! 
Nothing but а тар and а few spare jump sheets Ыowing 
around the rear seat. 

So now begins the Jast stage-the descent. This has to 
Ье as rapid as possible for the tiтe of flight clock is still 
ticking the тinutes away. Stuff that nose down and wind 
in а Ьit of boost-not тоrе than 1,400 revs-to cushion 
the тotors, trimming, triттing forward all the tiтe while 
the ASI turns round to its never-exceed speed of 140 трh 
and the discord in struts and flying wires rises shrilly. 

At 6,000 ft. а cautious turn back to the airfieJd, witl1 slip 
needle dead in the тiddle to avoid inflating the fuselage 
through the door aperture. Рор go one's ears. This is excit· 
ing and difficuJt too, because the trick is to unwind tl1e alti
тeter past 2,000 ft. while diving into your down-wind leg, 
so that height and speed all соте off nicely together as you 
turn steeply on to finals. 

Throttle rigllt back, puJl up the flap lever with а click 
and triт at 75 . . . а whiff of power now, and the deep 
тaternal ruтЬle сотеs on each side as we float towards the 
hedge. Elegant old duchess, always controllaЫe and good 
natured. But she likes an accurate hold-off, so it's throttles 
back and both hands on the wheel, feeling her gently down 
until the Jong grass ruffies the tyre treads. Then, and only 
then, can you Jet the tail drop in its own good tiтe. 

Away over at the clubhouse the next lift of juтpers is 
asseтЬiing. What was the tiтing on that trip? Twenty
eight тinutes ! Far too Iong. 

This very 

attractive. maroon, 

terylene t ie with 

sky d iv ing motif. 

20/- i n c l .  postage 

from : 

The Secretary 

М/С S kydivers 

36. Astley Road. 

H a rwood 

nr. Bolton. Lancs. 

BON�T FOR6ET 

We need articles and photographs. 

Write to the editor, 

cjo the ВРА office. NOW! 

NB remember the сору dates 

PABA6LIBE LTB. 
2, Churwell Avenue, Heaton Mersey, Stockport 
Cheshire. Tel: 061-432 7315 

U.К. DEALERS FOR PARACHUTES INC. 
U.К. AGENT FOR PIONEER, LEMOIGNE 
AND PICCARD НОТ AIR BALLOONS. 
DESIGN AND TRAINING CONSULTANTS. 

. 

* Pioneer Pa••a-Cotnпtande.·.� 
for free fall and ascending in ALL COLOURS 
stocked Ьу Pioneer's Main Distributor in the U.S.A. 

* Pa••aglide Ove.·shoes 
fix over Аrту Boots in seconds. One inch thick 
fоат soles. Sтall, Mediuт, Large, for boot sizes 
6-7, 8-9, 10-1 1 .  Cost . . .  60/-d. 

* Ancillary Parachute Equipтent and Spares direct 
froт,stock in U.S.A. 

* А11 ascending parachute equipment and ascending 
training. 

* Hydraulic Tensioтeter. 

* Helmet Mounted A.S.I. 

* Miniature Electric Variometer. 

We regret that orders cannot yet Ье accepted 
for the Barish Sailwing or the Pioneer/Jalbert/ 
Notre Dame Parafoil. 
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А sequence sho1ving а four-man link Ьу members of the Gt·een 
Jacket Display Team including Sean Friel, John Beard, John 

Harrison and Terry Silber; John Meacock coming in from the 
right оп the last picture. 





From the newspapers : 

Parachutists in sea rescue 

Thirty-nine crewmen who abandoned the burning 
Swedish tanker Emma Fernstrom 800 miles south-east of 
Bermuda were safe on board another tanker today after а 
dramatic rescue aided Ьу two U.S. Air Force parachute 
jumpers. 

The parachutists, wearing snorkels, flippers and breath
ing tanks, parachuted into the sea to take survival equip
ment to the Swedish crew. 

The survivors were picked up from lifeboats Ьу the 
Norwegian tanker Titus, bound for Genoa, which is 
expected to divert to either Bermuda or the Azores to put 
them ashore. 

Oil which the 19,697 ton Emma Fernst1·om was carrying 
from Venezuela to Denmark was not considered а threat to 
land areas. 

The coastguard said the tug Clyde had left Bermuda 
and was expected to reach the stricken ship, reported Ьу 
survivors to Ье а smouldering hulk. The crew abandoned 
the tanker after а fire broke out in the engine room. 

Planes from the К.indley U.S. Air Force base in Ber
muda sighted the Emma Fernstrom's lifeboats after being 
alerted Ьу the coastguard, and dropped the para-rescue 
team. 

Tangled 'chutist saved Ьу 'copter 

Five hundred feet up over Corsica, French paratrooper 
Paul Pantin dangled helplessly at the end of his paracbute 
harness. 

When the 23-year-old corporal leapt from the plane
which was on а training fl.ight over the Mediterranean 
island-his parachute became entangled with the rear wheel 
of the plane. 

The pilot noticed that the paratrooper was hanging 
from the tailplane and tried everything possiЬle to free him, 
but even brusque movements Ьу the small plane failed to 
shake the corporal loose. 

The pilot realised that he could not land with the 
parachutist hanging to the tail plane without killing him so 
he alerted а nearby helicopter base and then headed out 
over the sea. There, with his helpless passenger still dang
ling on the tailplane, he circled, waiting for the helicopter to 
appear. 

When it arrived the pilot started making runs over the 
sea just above the wave tops. During one of the runs 
Corporal Pantin freed himself from the paracbute and 
splashed down in the sea. 

The helicopter picked him up minutes later, wet and 
sbaken, but unhurt. 

Do\vn to earth 2,000 times 

Congratulations to Soviet parachutist Tatyana Voinova 
after her 2,000th jump at Tushino Airport. 
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Miss Voinova, а Russian Master of Sports of tl1e Inter
national Class, is а student in her fifth year at the 
Pedagogical Institute in Kirov, and has been parachuting 
as а sport since 1958. 

Since 1 960 she has been а member of the U.S.S.R. 
picked team of parachutists. Twice she has been her 
country's champion and Jast year was the world champion. 

She is the third Soviet woman to achieve 2,000 jumps. 

Skydiver survives 100 mph fall 

А U.S. Navy skydiver who crasbed to earth at an 
estimated 100 m.p.h. when his parachute failed to open 
fully, was in а satisfactory condition today. Не is suffering 
from internal injшies and а spinal fractшe. 

Roscoe Thrift, aged 34, of Coronado, California, leaped 
from а belicopter at 1 2,000 ft. on а practice jump, then 
pulled the rip-cord after а free fall of 9,500 feet. 

А Navy spokesman said the parachute opened only 
part way and when Thrift went into а deliberate spin to 
deploy the canopy, the auxiliary chute became tangled. 

With hi!! chute only 30 per cent open, Thrift crashed into 
а dirt fiel<l. Thrift, а former heavyweight boxer, attributed 
his narrow escape from death to his sound physical 
condition. 

12,000 ft 'Free drop' Ьу parachute 

Nineteen-year-old Gordon Leefman, whose mother lives 
in Priory Road, Hastings, is а keen parachutist. At present 
serving with 40 Royal Marine Commando in Singapore 
and the Far East he has Jately been practising free falls with 
а delay of 60 seconds-a drop of 1 2,000 feet-before pull
ing the ripcord of his parachute. 

During August he took part in the Malayan Open Sport 
Parachute Championships. 

Gordon, who was born in British Guiana, joined 40 
Commando in Мау last year in time for an active tour of 
Borneo. Не served with the reconnaissance troop of the 
unit and holds the General Service Medal. 

They dropped in from the sky for prizes 

Parachutes Ьillowed out over Dunkeswell airfield all 
weekend when servicemen and their wives competed in 
parachute contests organised Ьу the Royal Marines Sports 
Parachute Club. 

All classes of jumpers were catered for from beginners, 
going out of the Cessna aircraft for the first time, to ex
perienced free fallers who dropped from up to 7,500 feet 
before pulling their rip cords. 

It was quite а social event as well, with the wives 
arranging а barbecue on Saturday evening. 



On Sunday disc jockey Jimmy Saville, а friend of the 
Royal Marines, paid the club а quick visit. Не was quite 
fascinated with the club and parachuting and said he would 
like to try it at а later date. 

Saturday was а perfect day for jumping and contestants 
had to jump as near the target area as possiЬle and then 
run to the target. 

Winner of the open category was Cpl. R. Scott. In the 
under 25 jumps class Sub-Lieut. J. W. Thornton of the 
Royal Navy was the winn�::r .  Winner in the beginners' class 
was Lieut. J. Milne-Home. 

There was also а ladies competition won Ьу Third 
Officer Sarah Newman. 

Although Sunday was scheduled for "fun jumping" long 
free falls etc., the team contest was held over from Satur
day. 

Winners were: Sgt. G. Н. Jackson, Sgt. D. R. Young, 
and L.-Cpl. Т. D. Murphy representing Royal Marines, 
Lympstone. 

Sarah steps out 2,000 ft. up 

Who says today's youngsters haven't got guts and 
courage? I wonder how many of those on the other side 
of 30 would fancy-or could even think of-jumping out of 
an aeroplane at 2,000 feet after only half-a-day's tuition at 
parachute jumping? 

With typical youthful zeal, Sarah Ward-television's 
popular compere of the "Come Неге Often" programme, 
and formerly B.B.C.'s "Junior Points of View" introducer 
-did just that over Dunkeswell airfield. 

Sarah's 2,000 foot leap into space was filmed after she 
had received her instructions from Capt. James Golds
\vorthy, her uncle, of the I.Т.С. at Lympstone. She was 
watcl1ed Ьу а small group of spectators, including her 
mother and brother, and carried а mike, so that her 
thoughts could Ье recorded as she sailed down. 

Relief and Astonishment 

Her impressions ranged from relief, at the sight of her 
parachute billowing above her once she had stepped into 
space, astonishment that there \Vas actually time to enjoy 
the descent, concern tbat she should follow her jumping 
instructions and overwhelming delight when she was pre
sented with а monogrammed log book and honorary mem
bership of the Royal Marines' Sporting Parachute Соу. 

Sarah's leap was not without drama. Her uncle, who 
leapt from the plane seconds after to guide her down, 
�.ad to use his emergency chute, the main one failing to 
open and finished up in front of Sarah. 

Why did Sarah jump? One of those on the other side of 
30, former Welsb Rugby international Cliff Morgan, who 
also comperes the "Соте Here Often" prograшme, dared 
her to do it. 

So if Dad starts ranting on about the long-haired boy
friend, or the mini-skirted girl friend, just mention Sarah 
Ward, а 'teen 'n' twenty with а difference,-'Wfio шаdе а 
juшp with а difference. 

But off the record, you could almost see the relief 
spread across Sarah's face as she realised her feet were 
safely back on terra firma after her 2,000 ft. leap into space. 

Skydiving doctor 

Two skydivers froш the Far East Air Force-Squadron 
Leader Dr. Alan Johnson.  of AЬingdon, and Sgt. Robln 
Kellow of Redruth-have broken the Malaysian and Singa
pore free-fall parachuting altitude record Ьу free-falling for 
18,000 ft. 

The juшp was made over the Royal Air Force base at 
Changi, Singapore. Botl1 landed only а short distance from 
the target. 

The parachutists, using oxygen because of the l1eight, 
jumped from 20,000 ft. froт an Argosy of No. 215 Squad
ron and deployed their parachutes at 2,000 ft. 

The records they broke were previously held Ьу тет
Ьеrs of the FEAF parachute display tеаш, set up last 
Noveтber Ьу а three таn tеат which included Squadron 
Leader Jolшson, when they fell for 14,000 ft. before 
opening parachutes. 

Last Jump 

It was Squadron Leader J ohnson's last juтp in the Far 
East. Не has now returned to Britain with his wife 
Margaret and their children, after а 2t year tour of duty as 
senior тedical officer at RAF Changi. Не is 36 and has 
been in the RAF 1 О years. 

Sergeant Kellow (26) joined the RAF in 1958 and is on 
the staff of the FEAF Jungle Survival School. Не is а 
qualified physical training and parachuting instructor. Не is 
taking part in а parachuting display this шonth in Australia. 

The Ьiggest beach uшbrella of them all . . .  

The sign on the beach read : "One ride-$100." Tlшt 
\Vas eпollgh to daшpen any interest I тight have had in 
trying out а new sport. 

Besides, it was а lazy day. Tl1e sky had already sur
rendered its few early шorniпg clouds to tl1e warт sun. 
Waves breaking ryhmically on the sand provided appro
priate teшple тusic for sun worshippers already gathered 
on the beach. 

' 

Flat on ту back was obviously the only place to Ье. I 
stretched ollt, all thougl1t of activity out of ту тind, I 
closed ту eyes. "One ride-$ 100." Suddenly I recalled 
tbat the dollar sign is used in Mexico to represent pesos, 
not Aтerican dollars. So "$100" really тeant 100 pesos
about $8.50 in United States currency. Even so, I wasn't in 
the шооd for а sea-going parachute ride. Especially one 
that started froт the ground. 

1 opened one еуе and saw, high in the distance а Ьig 
Ьird sitting serenely on the wind. ln а moтent 1 had 
worked шyself into а consideraЬle case of envy. То Ье 
perched in space like that ! 1 opened the other еуе and 
spotted soтething equally high, dangling froт а red and 
white тushrooт of silk. 

Му тoтentary interest cued an energetic young Mexi
can. "Call ше 'Johnny,' " l1e said-but 1 never got the 
chance. In non-stop Acapulcanized English, he insisted 1 
now had the chance of а lifetirne. J ust follow hiт to the 
take-off point, and in а minute l'd Ье free as а Ьird! Well, 
not exactly "free"-at 100 pesos а ride. 

Johnny had spent enough tiтe on the beach to know а 
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iellyfish when he saw one, and he sensed that I'd slrther out 
of the bargain, given tbe chance. So, before 1 -:ould say 
"Beachcomber, si; astronaut, no! " I was ent·il,;ed in а 
wraparound life belt. Tbis, apparently, wa)> .а case of 
unintentional dunking in the Ьау. The water would Ье 
warm, but the entangling parachute would dJscourage а 
long distance swim. 

А confusing combination of straps and t>elts lay at my 
feet, about which J ohnny and his assistaыs immediately 
began an animated argument. There wa:. ,;ome disagree
ment as to which strap went where. This excited dialogue 
gave me no reassurance wbatever abou. the fortbcoming 
ride. Finally they agreed, and in а momeпt four straps were 
snapped into place-one around each thrgh, and one under 
each arm. The whole arrangement wн , then secured Ьу а 
strap clinched at my chest. 

I looked behind me to see wh? al\ this rigging was 
attached to, and discovered that tw1 ooys were holding tbe 
edges of an unfurled parachute>- ts red and white silk 
stretched out between them. А number of ropes led from 
this chute to the straps around n1 v arms and legs. At this 
point I was standing about 30 y<trds froт tbe edge of the 
water-and facing it. 

А motorboat put-putted iv (he water about 100 yards 
offshore. From it а long lint ..:xtended through the water 
and up tbe ЬеасЬ to where 1 .vas standing. ТЬе end of this 
line was now attached to thr :itrap across my cbest. 

Johnny told me that wh�n the motorboat started on its 
course away froт the short:, I would Ье pulled toward the 
water. This was useless н.forтation. In ту present har
nessed state there would ое no place else for те to go. 
Then he added thar when the pulling began, I was to begin 
running as fast as possiЬle. 

When all was ready. he shouted to the boys behind те. 
They immediately held high the silk of the parachute so 
it would catch the breeze Ьlowing in froт the water. 
Johnny waved а Ьig signal to the теn in the тotorboat 
and the craft darted forward. As I was yanked toward the 
water, Johnny shouted "Run ! Run! Run ! "  I ran about 
five steps dПd was off. 

As the boat sped ahead, the parachute ascended 
quickly ln а matter of seconds 1 was high above the water. 
And the sensatюn-well, it was sensational ! J udging ту 
altitude from che hotels along the beach, 1 guessed that 1 
must bt: clos�: to 20 stories high. 

Гhе boat headed straight out towards the centre of the 
Ьау. Al1d 1 was swinging on а star. The view was spectacu
lar-mountain tops seemed at еуе level; and the whole Ьау 
was а p\acid pond beneath me. The тast of а sailboat 
appeared а toothpick in the water. But the view was 
tюthing compared with the feeling. I was sitting serenely 
on the wind just as that big Ьird I had envied а short wl1ile 
ago 

Soon 1 realised that I was hanging on to the Iines that 
led up to the chute unnecessarily. Ву tugging at them the 
chute could Ье тanoeuvred, but 1 didn't need to hang on for 
support. 1 dropped ту arms and swerved around in t.he 
breeze. --r:ms was different from а parachute jump. No 
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plummeting downward, but plenty of thrills just the sате. 
After covering тuch of the Ьау area, the boat below 

circled back. As it cut across my original path at right 
angles, the parachute descended. I wondered just how close 
the surface of the water 1 would get, but in а moment 1 was 
being pulled in the same direction as the boat. The para
chute regained its altitude, and my sea-going sky ride 
continued. 

When the tiтe сате for my return, tbe тotorboat 
pursued а course parallel to the shore line and gradually 
slowed down. The chute began to sink. The prevailing 
wind from the water caused а drift of the parachute over 
the beach. The ground seemed to Ье coтing up fast, but 
how do you judge these things? Would 1 roll over when I 
landed? And if I did, would 1 Ье аЬ!е to get out of the 
straps before а sudden gust of wind took the parachute 
skyward? This was а fine time to wonder about the landing 
procedure. Why hadn't 1 thought to ask before taking off? 

The boat pointed out to the centre of the Ьау, just as it  
had for my ascent. After а hand signal froт Johnny, the 
boat moved forward just fast enough to take up any slack 
in the line leading to ту rigging. I hit tbe sand at almost 
exactly tbe spot from which I had ascended, and with no 
more force than if I had jumped off а beach chair. 

Johnny's assistants pounced on the parachute to fiatten 
it, while he moved quickly to unsnap the straps that held 
me. Не did his job efficiently, but 1 was hooked. Not to the 
chute, but hooked on this exciting new sport. Within 
minutes I was adding ту hearty endorsement to one of 
Johnny's rapid-fire sales talks. 

А few days later, а Mexican movie сотраnу appeared, 
to film one of their Latin lovelies taking the same ride. 
Now that I was an "expert" on the sport, I felt qualified to 
provide тoral support for the not-so-enthuiastic starlet. 

She was not the only one who proved to Ье lukewarm 
about the whole idea. The number of people on the beach 
who did not get in line for а ride was quite iтpressive. I 
couldn't understand why, then one of the beach regulars 
told me. Не had seen а man get dragged through the water 
when the paracbute didn't catch enough air to ascend : 
another fellow had been unceremoniously dumped on а hut 
near the beach. 

I remained enthusiastic about the sport after my return 
to the United States. (Johnny, incidentally, said it will Ье 
brought to several Aтerican resorts this year). Armed with 
photographs, 1 prepared myself to tell anyone who would 
listen about the experience. I'd stop strangers on the street 
and say, "Guess what 1 did on my vacation this winter ?" 
But wbat if they said, "What? " I suddenly realised that I 
had no idea what this sport is called. It isn't parachute 
jumping, though you do l1ave а parachute. It isn't water 
skiing, though you're tied to а boat. It isn't а glider ride, 
though you do soar. Finally, just so 1 could sound off to 
ту friends, 1 coined а word to describe it.  "Para-тotor
aqua-soaring." Of course, if it's going to catch on it will 
need а simpler name. But in the тeantime, unless you 
have а chance to waJk in space, there is absolutely nothing 
Jike i t !  



Helmet mounting the 'Canon Rapide' 

Ьу Earl Duncan 

In this article, I shall attempt to deal primarily with the 
aspects of the Dial-Rapid as а free-fall photography camera; 
Ьу this I mean that, although the camera is equipped 
with "ЕЕ mechanism" (exposure meter, shutter, and aper
ture fully coupled) it is possiЬle, Ьу means of certain tech
niques, to produce exposure effects with the camera, much • 

the same as in manually controlled aperture photography. 
This of course would Ье next to impossible and l1igbly im
practical during free-fall photography, hence w� shall dis
pense with that function of the camera, as well as such items 
as, self-timer, flash, use of viewfinder scale, etc., and deal 
with the basics of the camera, commensurate with the 
method and materials used in helmet-mounting it. 

The Dial-Rapid is а fully automatic half-size camera (а 
little larger than а king-size package of cigarettes) ex
tremely lightweight and durable. Cassette type rapid load
ing and unloading, no rewinding necessary. Shutter speeds 
from В (time exposure) to 1 /  500th of а second. (А power
ful spring motor-drive allows 24 half-frames on а single 
winding, at two exposures per second.) Focusing scale is 
marked with an ample selection of distances in metres as 
well as in feet. 

As ту primary concern was building as lightweight а 

unit as possible, I chose а "Kangor Comet" helmet as my 
building platform. Its construction is not as sturdy, and 
hence does not offer quite as much protection as some of 
the top brands, however, it is lighter and offers ample pro
tection. I used all aluminium components in the construc-

tion of the mount, choosing tin. strip for the braces, thus 
keeping the weight factor down, yet still retaining adequate 
strength after bending, filing, and shaping. А very thin pad 
of rubber is g!ued all around the inside of the parts of the 
mount coming in contact with the camera. This serves to 
help protect the camera as well as to buffer or absorb any 
vibration or shock. The rear of the helmet is counter
balanced with form-fitting sheet lead, and is fitted with an 
extra safety strap made of velcro, to insure that the helmet 
remains in the proper position during shooting, and as 
additional security during opening shock. The ring-sight is 
an orange 38mm camera filter, which incidentally, does not 
necessitate the closing of one еуе when sighting, as with 
some sights. (As long as your subject appears in the orange 
area of your vision, you are· on target.) For а remote 
control release, I have chosen а pneumatic release, operated 
Ьу а rubber bulb, which when taped to the palm of your 
glove, allows you complete and normal freedom during 
relative work, and also insures that the bulb doesn't go 
flying off somewhere during free-fall. 

The unit was comparatively inexpensive to build, how
ever, it required а considerable amount of time and 
patience with emphasis on the latter. The end result was а 
lightweight fully automatic, helmet-mounted camera 
assembly, capable of 24 exposures per loading, with the 
enti,-e assemЬ/y weighing only 4/bs. 2oz. 

and see 2nd iflustration оп next page 
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Another Hargreaves! 

1 ,\ 
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In Council, on your behalf 

Minutes of the meeting of the British Parachute 
Association Limited on 14th December, 1967. 

June 22nd to June 30th, 1968, were approved as the 
dates of the National Championships at Netheravon. 

The reque�t for alteration of voting rights for members, 
Ьу the Secretaries of the Manchester Sky Divers and South 
Staffs Sky Divers (unaffiliated) was considered Ьу Council. 
Council considered that no alteration was at present neces
sary. Request for monthly meetings of Council Ьу Мс 
Meacock was fully discussed. Council coosidered no alte•·a
tion to the bi-пюnthly meetings was at preseпt necessary in 
view of the fact that extra meetiпgs in between normal 
meetings were necessary from time to time. Group Captain 
Martin being absent, no definite progress towards the 
National Centre could Ье discussed. The present position 
was explained for the benefit of the new members of 
Council, and Council fully appreciated the need for progress 
on this matter. J n  the аЬsепсе of the Chairman of the 
Editorial Committee of the magaziпe the Treasurer ex
plaiпed the position now that Deben PuЬlicatioпs had 
ceased to exist. Не said that it was obvious that we would 
produce "Sport Parachutist" at а heavy loss and this loss 
was likelv to increase if, as seemed possiЬle, advertising 
revenue fell further. The loss would Ье а severe drain on 
В.Р.А. funds and retard any progress that the В.Р.А. wished 
to make. There was consideraЬle discussion оп ways to 
avoid the immediate drain on funds whilst Council con
sidered а possiЬie increase of subscriptions at tl1e пехt 
Annual General Meeting. Finally Ьу 9 votes for to 4 
against, Council approved an entrance fee of 1 Os. for пеw 
members joining after February Ist, 1968. This entrance 
fee would remain in force for one year in the first instance. 

Со!. Wilson and W.O. Turner were appointed to certify 
the 1967 raffie account, which showed а profit to funds of 
!253. 

The Chairman reported on а very recent visit to the 
J.S.S.P.A. Singapore who were agaiп in need of an Jnstruc
tor. On the recommendation of W.O. Hughes Council 
agreed to appoint Captain Ransley as an approved Jnstruc
tor whilst serving in Singapore. Не would have to requalify 
on return to this country. The acute situation would how
ever shortly Ье remedied as Sgt. Teesdale (RAF) has Ьееп 
appointed to the Far East. Не is rejoining the В.Р.А. and 
will Ье requalified as an Iпstructor. 

One hundred and seventy five new members applications 
were approved and Council noted that Messrs. Andersoп, 
Cockburn, Slattery and Crocker and Mrs. Seeger had been 
placed on the approved Jnstructors list. 

Miпutes of the meeting of the British Parachute 
Association Limited held on 1 1 th January, 1968. 

After consideraЬle discussion on the organisation of the 
Natioпal Championships 1968, the followiпg appointments 
were made : - Director-Wiпg Commander TurnbuiJ; Or
ganiser-W.O. II Hughes. It was decided tl1at the Chief 
Judge should Ье а French man if possiЬie. Mr. Cole unde!'
took to invite Мах Cross of Biscarosse to officiate and also 
to explore the possibility of obtaining two Assistant French 
Judges. 

Judges 

Several narnes having been mentioned the Secretary 
General would write to them апd ask them if they would Ье 
prepared to officiate if invited. А special Committee would 
finalise the rules and regulations for the Champioпships 
coпsisting of Chai•·maп, Wiпg Commaпder Turnbull, with 
Messrs. Hughes, Turner, St. John and the Secretary 
General as members. Mr. Cole would atteпd to report оп 
the !atest F.A.l. rules after the meeting in Paris. 

It was decided that discardaЬle rounds would Ье re
introduced as а help towards crowd entertainments at week· 
ends. Other possibilities were · jumps from balloons and 
demonstrations on the пеw Para Wings. Foreign teams and 
iпdividuals would agaiп Ье invited. 

World Championships 1968 
Mr. Cole would attend the forthcoming F.A.I. meeting 

in Paris and was given Couпcil's opinioп on various matters 
concerning the Champioпships. There would Ье very Jittle 
money availaЬJe for а team апd delegation wherever these 
World Championships wеге held. Couпcil decided that 
Brig. WJ!son and Col. Gough Ье invited to Jeпd their assis
tance iп fuпd •·aising and that the British Team would Ье 
alпюst entirely dependent on what help could Ье obtaiлed. 
from outside the Association, iпcludiпg the Governmeпt 
Grant. It was probaЬle that the team would have to train 
at their own ехрепsе. The team would Ье limited to four 
men, опе reserve and а maximum of three officials, а total 
of eight persoпs. Various names were suggested for the 
positioпs апd the Chairmaп would coпtact suitaЬle persoпs 
for the positioп of head of delegatioп. Couпcil stroпgly 
wished W.O. I l  Turпer to Ье team coach but W.O. II Turпer 
asked for time to coпsider the matter for personal reasoпs. 
А Judge would Ье coпsidered later from those qualified who 
were availaЬle. А selection (ommittee to select а Natioпal 
Team was formed as follows:- Chairman Wing Comman· 
der Turnbull. W.O. II Hughes, W.O. II Reid, W.O. Н 
Turner, Mr. St. Johп апd the Natioпal Champioп 1968. 

W.O. li Turner suggested that to reduce expenses the 
R.A.F. Ье approached to lend 5 Para Commanders to the 
British Team. W.O. П Turner also suggested that the team 
train at Badlippsburgh with .R.A.P.A. facilities and the 
reduced fuel costs there. Lt. Col. Wilson agreed to look into 
the possibility. W.O. П Turner also suggested that а В.Р.А. 
display team should Ье formed from volunteers to raise 
funds Ьу giving displays to assist both the British Team 
expenses and for funds for the National Centre. Council 
agreed to consider this matter before the next meeting. 

Mr. Forsdyke of the South Staffs Sky Divers was invited 
to address Council on the position of the South Staffs Sky 
Divers and the В.Р.А. The main tenor of his remarks was 
directed at trying to oЬtain representatio11 on Council for his 
Club. Although Mr. М. Reed had been accepted at the 
request of the Northern Clubs, as their representative on 
Council, it appeared that some inter club rivalries had since 
occurred. Mr. Forsdyke stated that his Club was likely to 
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combine with the Manchester Sky Divers and that their 
approved В.Р.А. Instructor might Ье W.O. II Thompson 
who was retшning from Germany to Birmingham. Не also 
stated that two of the members were going to Weston-on
the-Green for Instructors Coшses. Mr. Forsdyke was 
informed that Council were prepared to co-opt а member 
of his Club as а non-voting member. Mr. Forsdyke stated 
that he would require to oblain the approval of his Com
mittee for this and if agreed, their recommendation for the 
name of the member to Ье co-opted. Council pressed on 
Mr. Forsdyke the necessity to affiliate with the В.Р.А. if 
they wished to continue enjoying the financial and other 
support which the В.Р.А. had given them in 1967. Council 
fшther impressed on Mr. Forsdyke the necessity of а Chief 
Instructor from the В.Р.А. list who would Ье responsiЬle for 
training and technicalities. Mr. Forsdyke undertook to 
bring these matters before his Committee. А suggestion Ьу 
Mr. Forsdyke that there would Ье а regionalisation of 
voting was considered. Mr. Forsdyke was instructed to 
send his considered suggestions to the В.Р.А. 

PABAFOTOS 

NA TIONA L 
CENTBE 

This is probaЬiy the most important issue 
facing the В.Р.А. today. 

А prize of i l O  (Prenuum Bonds) will Ье 
given to the best entry (best i n  the Editor's 
opinion, which shall Ье final and irrevocaЫe !). 

In no more than 2,000 words give а) your 
ideas of what is req11iгed Ь) а detailed st11dy 
of lюw you would investigate the ргоЫеms, 
and of your proposed submission to the 
В.Р.А. Council of what an outline plan 
(covering all aspects) should comprise. 

Entries to Ье typed in douЬle-spacing and 
addressed to the :-

National Centre Competition, cjo Tl1e Editor. 

N.B.-Copy-date 3 1 st July 1968. 

Specialists in Air-to-Air Free Fall Photography 

Kyrenia, Hound Green, Mattingley, Hants 

Send for l ists of free fa l l  photographs of a l l  kinds 

1 8  х 8 Prints - 3/6d each or 35/- а dozen 

We also u ndertake to photograph YO U in free fa l l ,  guara nteed to 

impress your Ьird - a nd not as expensive as you would think ! ! 

S E N D N OW F O R  D ETAI LS 
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The A merican Scene 
Have rig� will travel 

Geoгge М о К гiеgег - S /е phen Cohen 

What can two guys do when vacation time is on hand, а 
single engine Comanche 1 80 is availaЬle, paracbutes are 
packed, and the yearning to "air out" is strong? Call РСА, 
find out wl1ere the jumping is good, varied but not too 
distant, and where weather should Ье favouraЬleo Mix 
these ingredients with otl1er requisites; ciear warm waters 
for SCUBA diving, interesting places, and good companyo 
Mix tlюroughly and out comes an itinerary, а р!ап, and 
much anticipated funo 

А short flight from New York to the Lakewood SPC 
which had а fourth of July program laid out second to 
none ! Under the above direction of Lee Guilfoyle and 
Nate Pond, events included night jumps on Fridayo (They 
even prepared а full moon), Saturday, all barrels going, two 
Norsemen and one Cessna, up and down like elevatorso 
Whether SL or 75 second delays were your choice, all was 
availaЬJe followed Ьу an evening cook-out of delicious food 
and а few kegs to Ье tappedo Water jumps were availaЬle 
to the more ambitious on Sunday and sunshine to those 
recuperating from Saturday's festivitieso The day's high
light was our first try at the Barish sailwing, unquestion
aЬJy the closest th.ing to а Ьird; gentle glide with unbelive
aЬle ratio, landings so light they are hard to believeo Lake
wood is indeed а delightful place to spend а weekend, aJI 
the jumping you may want, ample motel space nearby, 
beaches and а heck of а nice crowdo 

lt took the better part of а day to fly to Clewiston, 
Florida, some 1 ,300 miles, skirting the typical southern 
Cu's and thunderstormso Jumpers who have been here 
would verify that you cannot mistake your locationo The 
flat open country, clear skies, and above all, the relaxed 
and congenial atmosphere created Ьу Рор Poppenheiger 
would Ье hard to duplicate anywhereo One of the most 
efficient Cessna ! 80's we have encountered, pilot and four 
jumpers climЬing like а homesick angelo For the more 
acrobatically inclined an immaculate J-3 Piper Cub; а little 
slow getting there but without а cut, the air speed is not 
over 35 МРН on exit which eases the contortions necessary 
on egresso Highly recommended for mjdgets, contortionists, 
and the adventurous! А day's diving completed Ьу а 
demonstration jump into the Clewiston Fairgrounds to 
commemorate Independence Dayo Of the four of us, one 
doing а cut-away, the rest doing а three man rotating star 
with smokeo А hearty reception Ьу spectators, free buffet, 
an occasional flirtation from а pretty face interrupted Ьу 
Pop's "Let's go, we can still get some jumps ino" Having 
spent а few days falling down to sea level, it was time to 
reverse the procedureo А short flight over tbe beautiful 
Caribbean waters brought us to And.ros Island, Bahamas, 
Месса for skin diverso Some of the world's most beautiful 
coral here, an abundance of colorful fish, underwater 
visiЬility of 100 feet or more, and some of the most 
а varicious "Doctor flies" seen anywhereo 1\.- few hours 
under water soon reaffirmed our impression of the simila
rity of sky and skin divingo The weightlessness, freedom of 
movement, challenge and care required, the feeling of yet 
another world were with us in the sky as under the water. 

With а last reassuring look back over our wings we 
climbed into а morning sun for the Iong hop to Sto Thomas, 
У .lo Soon the Jast of the Bahamas were behind us and we 
settled down to some serious navigation via Grand Turk 
Island, WOIO, thence, 400 riautica! miles to the coast of 
Puerto Rico and anotber 150 miles to Sto Thomaso 

А pearl of an island, mountainous green covered slopes 
dropping steeply into tropical, azure and Ьlue waterso А 
phone call to Roger Christensen, ASO for V.Io and Presi
dent of the Sto Thomas Sky Divers brought immediate re
sponseo Help in finding Iodging, transportation, and good 
сотраnу for dinner, where jump stories were swapped and 
recounted, names of jumpers recal!ed and finally, а "Can we 
start tomorrow?" The Sto Thomas Divers !1ad availaЬJe а 
Cessna carrying а pilot plus three jumperso The DZ is а 
golf cou.rse next to the only runway on tl1e island and owing 
to l1eavy air traffic, jumping there is restricted to 0600-
0800 hourso I t  seemed like an effort that first morning 
getting up at dawn, but was qtiickly rewarded Ьу the still 
cool, calm air, total serenity of the island and ocean о Half 
а dozen jumpers, а plane, rigs, and we were readyo Under 
Roger's very watchful eyes all equipment was meticulously 
checkedo Мае Wests are SOP, and the first life is offo 
30 second delays are the rule as others are waitingo Student 
jumping on weekends, Cablornia static-lines and pilot 
chutes in reserves are the drillo Safety is emphasised at 
every moment and if there is а danger, it is only for the 
experienced jumper who might Ье so mesmerised Ьу the 
beauty of the scenery in free fall that he might Ье scraping 
coral before dumpingo 

After eight we were still eagero No proЬiem, chute up, 
climb aboard and а 25 minute ftight brought us over the 
island of Sto Croix; another gem in tl1e oceano Streamer 
drop, clearance from the FSS station and another 30 second 
delay loggedo Here the DZ is а race track, Iong, large, 
easily visiЬJe, but very close to the oceano The ground is 
grassy but very uneven and PLF's suggestedo Steve could 
not resist impressing the !оса! crowd consisting of four 
race horses and an ass, so о о о spectacular stand-up, two 
twisted ankles ! Roger as ASO, Club President, and expert 
jumper, has one serious handicapo Не is also the pilot and 
sits at the controls with his frustrations wh.ile others log 
jumpso No wonder he was Ьарру to see u s !  Now he had 
another pilot and wasted no time in logging two 30's and а 
fat smileo А fine, uneventful aftemoon, except for Ralph 
White, resident of Sto Croix, experienced jumper and pilot : 
had what he thought was а total, dumped the reserve, both 
chutes open simultaneously and he sacrificed his two front 
teeth to his instrument panelo The fragile sex of Sto Croix 
are sure to mourn this evento Every Thursday night, the Sto 
Thomas sky divers reunite at the Bull, а modest taverno In 
а most congenial atmosphere this sport and its addicts are 
examined, Draised, Ьlamed for poverty, etco 

For water jumps you just can't beat ito Roger procured 
some cheapo's, barnesses, old helmets and started classo We 
doubt that any other group of jumpers log as much "water 
time" as these fisho It is not unusual to meet а man with 
а total of 1 5  jumps to his credit of which five were in the 
drink (intentionally)o We certainly did not mind listening 
to these experienced fellows and shortly thereafter found 
ourselves at 5,000 feet over Sto Thomas harbor, looking at а 
Ьig orange balloon in the water and а pick-up boat standing 
Ьуо Tower clearance Ьу radio, а clearing look and out! 
Openings not below 3 ,000 feet to provide ample time to 
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undo the hardware while under the canopy. А few 360 
degree turns to observe the fantastic view and an upwind 
approach to landing. Splash into an 80 degree clean water, 
watch the chute collapse after а short pleasant drag-ride 
on the surface, and helpful hands puJling the equipment 
into the boat. The next jumper does not exit the aircraft 
until his predecessor is aboard the boat; а sensiЬle rule in а 
limitless body of water. Within fifteen minutes three wet 
jumpers were on the shore, the main street in town border
ing the ocean; а quick ride to Roger's house where two 
outdoor bath tubs were fil!ed from а garden hose and all 
equipment dumped in for overnight soaking in fresh water 
to Ье followed Ьу thorough drying and repacking. 

We noted that despite much salt water exposure all gear 
was in excellent condition and showed no sign of corrosion 
undouЬtedly due to the previously described care it re
ceived. 

А Cessna 206 apeared the next day carrying two 
jumpers from Norfolk. Our hosts, Roger Christensen and 
Borg Nudsen, the last being а world traveled professional 
yachtsman as well as jumper, again came through in style, 
plane provided, equipment made availaЬle, а day's jumping 
on land and sea followed Ьу а pleasant dinner and sight
seeing. AJI too soon it was time to take leave of tbe islands 
but not before а little shopping the next morning. А fifth 
of Scotch $2.50, gin а little less, some 1 5 1 °  Puerto Rican 
rum for $2.00 and it has more wallop than а head down 
maxtrack opening with а РС! ! А gallon can Ье brought 
home duty free and no one missed the opportunity. The 

The break up of а 3-man star 
John Harrison, John Beard, John Meacock over Thruxton. 
The latter looping out of the group-and пеш·lу catching 
the camera тап in the teeth with his boots ! 
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St. Thomas Sky Divers gifted us with their beautiful 
patches, stencilled T-shirts and а Jast round of refreshments 
before we reluctantly took off. 

А stop at San Juan and а quick call to ВоЬ Beshaw, 
ASO for Puerto Rico. Unfortunately, no plane was avail
aЬle that week-day though the club at "Rosie" NAS usually 
jumps on weekends and welcomes itinerant sky-diver types 
when they pass through. Good idea to write prior to 
arrival and see what jumping is availaЬle. We had done so 
and airmail response was immediate. 

With unstaЬle air masses moving in from the southeast 
toward the U .S. it seemed unlikely that any further jumping 
could Ье expected along our route to New York and so 
the homeward journey started . . .  soon ending with 
Comanche 73 Рара safely tied down at Teterboro, New 
Jersey. 

The trip taught us mucl1. The sky-diving fraternity is 
wide spread indeed and one can certainly not expect greater 
hospitality, comradeship and fun among any other group 
of sportsmen. Tl1e bond that exists opens the doors in 
faraway places, soon makes а stranger feel he never Jeft his 
home DZ. 

We also found that each part of the country has its О\VП 

techniques, teaching methods, preferred equipment, etc. 
and no amount of arguing will change the local pattern. It 
matters not, we just can't wait for next year to dump over 
some places we haven't been, see some new faces, and 
swap those yarns ! ! ! 

Repl'inted fl·om "Pamchutist " 

Helmet mounted Nikon Tri-X 1 / 500 @ f8. 
Developed in D76 9 mins. @ 68°F. 
Ьу Chшles Shea-Simonds. 





About the Static- Line 
Ьу Mick Turneг 

As long ago as the National Chaтpionships 1965, when 
the weather was particularly foul and when there were а 
reasonable nuтber of Instructors coтpeting, and as these 
Instructors l1ad little else to do except тауЬе swap worn
out stories and generally lie around and wait for the 
weather to iтprove, Brig. Dare Wilson сате up with the 
excellent idea of asseтЬiing these Instructors for two
hourly discussion on parachuting procedures in an effort to 
standardise our parachuting training. I considered that one 
of the тost iтportant topics discussed at these gatherings 
was that of the Static-Line Operation. There was а con
sideraЬle nuтber of active Instructors present and lots of 
near drastic incidents were discussed and re-analysed. 
Many letters were produced froт parachuting organisa
tions overseas, froт France and Aтerica in particular. 
Equipтent was boпowed froт the А.Р.А., Centre, modi
fied and later presented to these gatherings so that the 
operations of various countries could Ье seen and discussed. 

At that particular tiтe in Britain the Clubs which were 
active seeтed to have different ideas as to which was the 
best systeт. Rarely did one find two clubs using а siтilar 
systeт. Sоте were using the ripcord саЬlе attach�d to the 
end of the static-line with loops of break tie attached at 
each cone. Sоте were using the static-line ring attached to 
the top flap and the ripcord pins inserted into the cones. 
Others were using the Californian type where the static-line 
was tied to each cone with break cord. No two clubs were 
using the sате strength of break tie. In the тajority of 
systeтs the тain disadvantages were that а high degree of 
тaintenance was required to ensure that the systeтs con
tinued to work efficiently. In the case of the ripcord caЬles 
they wore out extreтely quickly and as there were few 
places with the necessary тachines to сапу out replace
тents, equipтent tended to Ье let slide to а soтewhat 
dangerously low state of upkeep. There were many inci
dents and experiences were not shared. 

The resulting findings of these Instructor discussions 
v<ere puЬiicised in the ВРА News Letter. It had been hoped 
that аН the "grif" would Ье passed on from the older 
Instructor to the new. There appears to have been а 
тissing link. Let's take for ехатрlе the trend at present, 
with таnу new clubs coтing into being in the Midlands 
and the North; where would these clubs look for guidance? 
Well, possiЬly they тight seek the assistance of an ex
perienced Instructor and use the systeтs which he advises 
theт to use, providing he (the Instructor) knows the best 
systeт, or they тight buy up back copies of B.P.A.'s "Sport 
Parachutist" hoping to find sоте guidance in its таnу 
pages. There again they тight Ье reading Lyle Caтeron's 
Sky Diver тagazine. Although а lot of the тaterial in this 
тagazine is good sound stuff sоте of Lyle's witty reтarks 
тust Ье viewed with consideraЬle caution. One example I 
shall never forget is when an out-of-touch parachutist asked 
for advice as to the best way to dry out а wet parachute. 
То ту amazeтent the answer given in typical American 
witticisт was "Why, the best and quickest way is to jump 
it and as you enjoy the descent your chute dries for you ! "  
Now sоте of you might thing that а Ьit funny, but when I 
was at the Red Devils H.Q. just prior to departing for the 
Adriatic Сир, I was discussing the proЬleтs of drying out 
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the parachutes that we were to use in the water descents. 
То ту horror it was suggested to те that the best way to 
dry out а chute was to juтp it, "Ву the tiтe you land it's 
dry, easy ! "  It seeтed to те at the tiтe I had heard that 
phrase soтewhere before. Have you any idea how тuch 
а parachute weighs when its wet? It would take а dozen 
pilot chutes to lift it out of the pack tray, let alone the two 
guys to lift you into the aircraft. Just lately the В.Р.А. 
have puЬlished their Parachuting Regulations 1967. Now 
here would Ье the place to get all the "grif." Let's take а 
look at Section VIII-Equipтent and paragraph 1 3 .  Static 
Line Operation. 

1 3 .  Static Line Operation 

(а) The В.Р .А. approved systeт of static-line operation 
for use in the training of sport parachutists is the "break
tie" systeт. Ву this тeans tl1e parachute is packed in the 
norтal way together with its attached pilot chute, but the 
тain parachute pack (container) is opened Ьу тeans of а 
static-line attached to the aircraft instead of the us� of а 
ripcord operated Ьу the paraclшtist. The Static-line is used 
to break а series of ties, one at each cone and groттet. 
Each tie should Ье таdе of nylon thread of а strength 
which will require а pull of approxiтately 50 lbs. to break 
it. More than this тау daтage the pack on opening, less 
тау lead to the pack bursting open preтaturely under the 
coтpression of its contents. 

(Ь) Clubs which wish to use alternative systems of 
static-line operation тust obtain the perтission of the 
В.Р.А. Technical Committee to do so. 

(с) "Strong points" in aircraft should Ье installed Ьу а 
qualified engineer. 

(d) Static-line hook should Ье of an approved type. 
British snap hooks should Ье used with а pin through the 
snap hinge. It is recoттended that the Aтerican clip is 
the better type to Ье used. 

(е) The line should Ье таdе of strong fabric, either 
nylon or strong cotton webЬing, strength 3,000 lbs. Length 
approx. 12-15 ft. If less than 1 2  ft., it can cause pre
тature opening of the parachute, if longer than 15ft. it сап 
foul the tailplane. 

(f) The static-line is secured to the aircraft strong point 
Ьу тeans of а clip or hook which cannot Ьесоте discon
nected inadvertently. 

(g) It is the juтpтasters responsiЬility to ensure that 
the static-line is clear and not fouling the parachutist before 
and iттediately after dispatch. Although the static-line 
is secured to the aircraft, the juтpтaster should control 
the static-line with his hands and take the opening shock. 

(h) If the strong point is in the roof of the aircraft, the 
static-line should Ье left outside until after the last таn of 
the stick is despatched before being retrieved. If а low 
strong point is used the static-line is pulled in and secured 
inside the aircraft after each parachutist has juтped. 

Well, there it is, perfectly good coттonsense advice, 
however does it reaJly answer your рrоЬ!ет? It tells you 
the type of static-line best suited, and the size and breaking 
strain, the type of break-tie тost suitaЬ!e. It gives you 
advice on the control of the static-line which is vitally iт
portant if you are to avoid incidents, and it tells you what 
to do in the case of low and high strong points. Now it 
does not tell you how to set the systeт up nor does it tell 
you what should Ье done at the various stages and when. 

Where then should we start to analyse all about that 



static-line? It is just as important а piece of the student 
jumper's equipment as any other. Therefore the student 
must Ье instructed in its use, care and inspection. The 
student must Ье shown what to inspect, where to Jook and 
shown the things that go wrong. Its webbing must Ье 
inspected in а similar manner to the webbing in the main 
parachute harness. The clip end should Ье operated several 
times to ensure correct function. The American clip type 
is Ьу far the better and the button must appear in the round 
window to ensure that the system is locked, and it is not 
possible to open the clip in this position. In the case of the 
British snap hook а locking pin must Ье attached to the 
snap hook Ьу а short length of string. The snap should 
close autornatically under the power of its spring. Should 
the spring become weak the static-line must Ье withdrawn 
from use. It is strongly recommended that only one type of 
static-Jine should Ье in use at clubs. Students must examine 
thern for correct function before being attached to the 
parachute. То conforrn to the recommended system the 
pack tray of the parchute requires а simple modification 
well within the capabilities of any club. Examine photo 
No. 1 and see the modification and the initial steps in pre
paring the parachute for а static-line descent. Stitched to 
the left and right hand side flaps about 4 to 5 inches out 
from the top grommets is а short length of 500 lbs. nylon 
tape about 3 inches long and doubled back to form а loop. 
Through this loop is passed а standard suspension line 
stowage elastic (about 40 lbs. break strain). It is recornmen
ded that the stronger type stowage elastic as supplied Ьу 
Pioneer Parachute Со. of the U.S.A. in the Paracommander 
deployment sleeve is the ideal elastic for this purpose, 
because of its longer expected life and improved strength. 
The only form of temporary packing pins to Ье used in the 
closing of the pack tray is the standard complete ripcord. 
Under no circumstances must any other form of temporary 
packing pin Ье used to close the pack. 

The practice of using nails and official temporary pack
ing pins sometirnes thrown in as goodies Ьу Parachute 
rnanufacturers upon the purchase of а parachute has led to 
rnore than one fatal accident in the U.S.A. Neither must 
the ripcord cable Ье passed through the cable housing, nor 
must the ripcord handle Ье stowed in the ripcord pocket 
in case the ripcord should pass the pre-jump inspection and 
go unnoticed. The handle is stowed behind the third pack 
opening down on the right hand side flap. In this position, 
Гm sure you will agree, its presence is very obvious. The 
practice of attaching а piece of red cloth to the handle 
was recommended. 

As the pack tray is being closed in the final stages of 
packing, just before the ripcord pin is inserted into the 
cone, pass а 4 ins. length of 50lbs. nylon through the cone 
and tl1en insert the ripcord pin. It is important that the 
left half of the 501Ь. tie passes over the top of the ripcord 
cable before the static-line is placed in position. If it is 
allowed to pass under the cable it means that when the 
break tie is secured to the static-line it will Ье tied around 
the ripcord cable also. Upon removal of the cable the 
friction has been known to sever the break tie, this will do 
nothing more than hold up jumping. 

The static-line is now placed over the fош· break ties 
and secured Ьу tying at least four square knots around it. 
The bottorn tie passes through the existing loop in the end 
of the static-line. The remaining three are passed cornplete 
over it. The ties should Ье pulled as tight as possiЬle before 

the knots are tied. Students will find it rnuch easier to 
secure the static-line if they help each other. The rernainder 
of the static-line is now 'S' folded neatly and stowed in the 
two elastics at the top of the pack. The ripcord remains in 
the cones and ensures that no strain is irnposed on to the 
break ties. The snap clip is closed and is also stowed i n  the 
top elastic. The systern is very neat and extremely easy for 
the instructor to check, once fitted. Finally, I would like to 
draw your attention to the position and location of tbe 
ripcord protection flap (or cover) : it opens to the left and 
must always Ье left open during static-line descents. This 
f\ap has been а cause of concern for many instructors. It 
was recommended that if а club could afford to bave para
chutes for static line operation only, this f\ap should Ье 
cut off completely. Now I ask you, what club can afford to 
do that? 

2 
Tbere is only one slight disadvantage in tl1is system as 

you see it in photo No. 2, which I must quickly add is а 
consideraЬle reduction in tbe many disadvantages of the 
other methods of static-line operation. This is tbat tbe 
static-line is Ьigb up on tbe pack and in the case of tbe low 
top edge door aircraft (i.e. Rapide) tbe jumpmaster must 
stress and ensure during jumping that the students duck as 
they enter and leave the aircraft to avoid fouling the static-
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line with tbe top of the door frame and displacing it. А 
variation to the system already discussed was approved to 
prevent accidental deployment of tbe static-line in tbe case 
of the awkward student or the slack instructor. Now study 
photo No. 3 carefully. You should notice the addition of 
two free elastics on а portion of the static-line. You will 
see that not all of the static-line is inserted into the two free 
elastics. The last three to six feet are left out of these free 
elastics. The exact amount will depend on how much the 
Jnst.ructor requires to secure the static-line to the aircraft 
strong point. Please note in the picture that if great саге is 
taken in stowing the static-line it Js very easy for the 
Jnstructor to see that all is correct. 

3 

4 

Photo No. 4 will show the reasons for tl1e two free 
elastics. Should the student brush the top of the pack-tray 
hard across the top of the door frame and completely dis
lodge the static-line from its securing elastics on tbe pack 
tray, the static-line still remains secured and will deploy 
under control as the jumper falls away. The same applies 
if one or both of the static-line securing elastics break 
through old age. At all times it will remain under control. 
This second system is Ьу far the better of the two. Sure, it 
takes longer to set up on the ground and you lose two 
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elastics every time you jump. То Ье serious, this is а tre
mendous help to tbe jumpmaster :шd eliminates yet one 
more thing that can go wrong. 

Now, let's take that parachute off tbe shelf and put it on 
to а jumper about to make а static-line descent. The first 
thing that will happen is that the remaining seven pack 
opening bands are done up. The top two pack-opening 
bands on the right band side are passed under the саЬ!е 
of the ripcord, making it as easy as possiЬ!e to remove the 
ripcord when required. When the jumper is on the marshal
ling line and is being inspected from the rear, the marshal
ler will find it extremely quick and easy to check the chute. 
The very first thing he should do is to remove the ripcord. 
Now all the pull of the contents and pack opening bands 
are transmitted on to the break-ties. Не should take bold 
of the folded static-line at both ends between forefinger 
and tlшmb of both hands and lift the folded static-line in 
order to stretch the securing elastics (this will cbeck the 
condition of these elastics as well as allowing the marshai
Jer а better look at tbe stowed static-line). Не should now 
remove the snap clip from under its elastic and open it, 
close it and open it again, Jeaving it open. (This will save 
the jumpmaster having to do this in the aircraft). One 
more small modification suggested here, that is а small 
pocket to take the static-line snap clip which should Ье 
secured to the harness on tbe opposite side to the ripcord 
pocket (see photo No.5). The marshaller inserts the open 
snap clip into this pocket. This again means tbat the jump
master only needs to reach for the pocket, remove the snap 
clip and snap it on to the strong point. It is absolutely vital 

5 
tl1at the jumpmaster controls the static-line as the jumper 
moves into the exit position and that the static-line is held 
in the top rear corner of the door frame Ьу the jump
master's hand so that when the jumper exits there is no 
danger of tbe arms passing over the static-line as the jumper 
adopts the spread position. The jumper must Ье watcbed 
through the deployment of the parachute until he is under 
а developed canopy. It is only through observations like 
this that all will Ье seen and, if things are going wrong, tbe 
reason should Ье seen also and, if alterations to our systems 
are required, this must Ье brought to the attention of tbe 
БРА Technical Committee which consists of all tbe Club 
Chief Instructors in the country. Finally to recaU tbat 



unwanted ripcord protection flap (cover) during static-Jine 
descents. There is more than one reason for wanting to 
dispose of that flap which opens to the left. As most of you 
will know, when jumpers get fed up with wrestling with the 
Jift dot-snap fasteners on this flap, they sew an additional 
set of hookfeyes on the underside of the ripcord flap and 
hold the flap closed Ьу securing the right hand side pack 
opening bands to the additional hook/ eyes. This also 
makes i t  easier to inspect the position of the ripcord pins 
Ьу pulling slightly on the flap and stretching the pack 
opening bands. This is fine for experienced jumpers. An 
unfortunate student in the U.S.A. when closing his pack and 
.on doing up the pack opening bands secured the left set of 
pack opening bands to the additional hook/ eyes on the rip
cord protection flap. Result when the static-line broke, the 
break ties left-hand set of pack opening (because they were 
secured to the hook/ eyes on the ripcord flap) held the pack 
tray securely closed. End product, one dead student. You 
might say that could never happen here. Well I hope not. 
But wl1y risk the chance of it happening? The French 
Parachute manufacturers for some reason which is а 
mystery to me construct their pack trays so that the ripcord 
protection flap closes over back to the right. Well the 
simple reason is i t  is then impossiЬle to secure the pack 
opening bands in any other way but tbe correct way. End 
product no accident, no dead jumpers. 

Look now at photo No. 6 and see if there is any change 
from photo No. 3 Well, all I have done here is to cut off 
the ripcord protective flap to the left of the vertical stiffener 
plate and re-sew it on to the right of the vertical stiffener 
plate. The two sets of the lift dot snap fasteners denote the 
outside and inside edges of the ripcord flap i n  the new 
position. When the right hand set of pack opening bands 
are secured, they pass over the top of the ripcord flap and 
lюld i t  out of the way of the static-line. In fact it gives you 
а static-Jine chute without а ripcord flap and holds it out 
of the way of the static-line. It certainly looks neat. This 
has not been approved Ьу the technical committee as yet, 
but it's such а simple modification. Joe Reddick and I did 
this in about 1 5  minutes. Valcro strips are used here to 
replace the snap fasteners in securing the ripcord flap when 
the equipment is being used for manually operated descents. 

6 
То sumrnarise, it would appear that even though these sys
tems were approved as the official static-Jine operating pro
cedures way back in early 1965, some instructors are not 
fuJly aware of them and, what is more serious, are not 
using them. The БРА have been trying for some years now 
to standardise its training and systems and this is vital to 
the safety of our jumpers. Ву simple and approved modi
fications accidents can and must Ье avoided. The БРА 
Technical Committee is undertaking а Jarge task this year 
in attempting to produce Ьу next Мау (1969) а training 
manual which will go into great detail as to how pю·achuting 
training should Ье conducted with lots of photos and 
sketches to clarify tbe meanings. If any instructor feels 
strongly about any existing training matter please discuss 
it with your CCI as he will Ье greatly involved in the 
material pubJished in the Tratning Manual. 
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Ju1nping Swiss Style 
Ьу Latvгie St. John 

Jumping in Switzerland is something we never hear very 
much about. А lot has been written about Chalбn and the 
United States, and when Louis Anliker came to work in 
England and jumped with us I decided to spend а holiday 
over there. 

Louis did his fust sport-jump course at Sitterdorf, which 
is just over an hour's drive from Zurich in the flat part of 
Switzerland. Sitterdorf Airfield, owned Ьу а Mr. Berner, 
is basically а !anding strip with one grass runway and а 
piece of land running alongside the runway. Ther�:; is ample 
hangarage for the aircraft and an excellent restaurant 
where food can Ье purchased throughout the day. On 
Saturday nights а !оса! group, Swiss style, plays and many 
people come from the local towns to dance, eat cbarcoal 
griUed steaks, pork cutlets, Swiss sausages, and to drink 
beer and wine. А mixture whicb I must confess had а 
disastrous effect on me, gassy beer and white wine are а 
sure formula for getting "smasbed". 

There is ample accommodation in the local villages and 
towns for approximately !1 per night for bed and breakfast 
(Swiss style-tea or coffee, fresh rolls and jam as only the 
Swiss can make it). It shouldn't Ье necessary to book up in 
advance, the best bet is to arrive and shop around for the 
cheapest. 

Sitterdorf is purely for parachuting, which gets priority 
over flying activities. Without the parachutists the restau
rant would certainly suffer because people come from 
miles around to see them drop. During Saturday and Sun
day the restaurant does а roaring trade. 

There is а gravel pit which must Ье about 20-25 metres 
diameter, and tbey bave three telemeters. ТЬе aircraft 
mainly used is а Pilatus Porter with occasional drops from 
а Brigadier. The Porter takes eight jumpers and the Briga
dier three. As it is а slow climber the Brigadier is not so 
popuJar, and is only used for drops up to 4,000-6,000 feet. 
А jump from 2,200 feet costs approximately f l ,  6,000 feet 
!1 10s. Od., 1 0,000 feet !2 10s. Od. 

John Partington Smith from our club was over there 
at the same time as myself and we botb got in about eigbt 
to ten jumps apiece. It was very difficult to get anybody to 
go up to 10,000 feet and there did not seem to Ье much 
enthusiasm for relative work. The attitude in general 
seemed to Ье tbat so long as they got а jump in, it did not 
matter what they did and they were quite happy to do 
thirty secs. or so of staЬle delay. 

The club is run Ьу instructors who are serving offi.cers 
or N.C.O.'s and this definitely reflects on the atmosphere 
of the club. I bave not been to any other European Clubs, 
but compared with c1ubs I have visited in England and the 
States, I get the impression that Sitterdorf suffers from the 
instructors being far too serious and semi-military in tbeir 
attitude. А bit more "one of the boys" attitude would make 
а world of difference. 

Documents required are Log Book, F.A.I. licence and 
Packing Log, а letter from your Club Chief Instructor is not 
а bad idea. 

On the Monday following our arrival at Sitterdorf а 
student courъc of some twenty or so people started and 
during the following two weeks tbey averaged 34 jumps 
apiece. The weatber was excellent with winds of only 
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two-six miles per bour and plenty of sunshine. We only 
stayed there for the weekends and during the week made 
our way up to the mountains, which are marve!lous. The 
air is crystal clear and the heat from the sun gives you as 
good а tan as if you had been lying on the beach a!l day. 

If one wants to start jumping at Sitterdorf, the usual 
procedure is to write in, and if accepted, one gets an hour's 
ground training, which consists of reserve and landing drill. 
Не is then taken up to 2,000 feet and does one jump with а 
static line. 

Не then has two days packing instruction, after which 
he takes а packing test. If this is passed he is О.К. for а 
fifteen jump course (all statics) with theory lessons between 
jumps. After the third jump the student learns to spot and 
dispatch himself, but for the fust eight jumps the instructor 
is in the aircraft to check spotting etc. After eigbt jumps 
the student is allowed to spot and dispatch himself-it was 
quite common for а whole aircraft load of students to spot 
themselves with three or four going out оп one pass-all on 
statics and blindly following tbe first man out. The attitude 
over tbere is that it is the jump that is irnportant, it does 
not matter where you land-literally. 

After the fifteen jumps, the student takes а further test 
of two jumps; they are both spotted and he must !and 
within 200 feet of the target centre. Не must also answer 
а 100 question written test and get 80 per cent correct for а 
pass. Having attained this, he goes on to dummy ripcord 
pulls. The dummy ripcord has а yellow cloth attached to i t  
so that the instructor ( on the ground ! )  can see (through 
telemeters) that he has pulled satisfactorily. After two
three jumps, all being well, Ье can go on to manual pulling. 

The student then does а further fifteen jumps up to 
6,000 feet, when he takes another test. This consists of two 
jumps of 10 secs. free fall during whicb he must maintain 
aircraft beading. Не is allowed а pulling margin of be
tween 9 and 1 1  sec. and again must land within 200 feet of 
the target centre. This more or less constitutes his General 
Permit. 

From then on Ье is very mucb on his own and must 
ask an instructor for any further points on free fall 
manoeuvres; I asked several jumpers over there if the 
instructors volunteered to teach them relative work, and all 
answered "No!". 

The two week student course, including tbe 34 jumps, 
jumpsuit, helmet, goggles and gloves cost approximatel) 
!80. All students seem to buy tbeir own gear. 

The club has its own equipment-12 mains and 12 
reserves, plus 12 complete sets of clothing. 

Thirty per cent of students buy their own gear after 
their second jump; it is usually second-hand and а main 
(douЬle Ьlank С-9) costs f35, а reserve !15.  After 50 jumps 
60 per cent buy а Р.С. 

One very disconcerting thing was tbeir habit of pulling 
at anything between 2,000 feet and 4,000 feet, which meant 
that relative work definitely was broken off at 4,000 feet. 

There are several other clubs in Switzerland where, I 
understand, relative work is more encouraged. Being more 
interested in relative work than accuracy, I will try to visit 
one of these next year, preferaЬ!y one that is in the 
mountains, for they really are Switzerland. 



Notblng like staгting tl1em young! 

Shady Vatnsdal-
photo Ьу Charles Shea-Simonds 
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Letters to the Ed itor 
N. Jadransk Padalski Pokal 
Zveza Letalskih 01·ganizacij Slovenije-Izvrsni Odbor 
LjuЬ/jana-Lepi Pot 6-Jugoslavija 

Sirs, 
The tiтe has соте when we can draw а Jine under the 

Vth International Parachuting Coтpetition for the Adriatic 
Сир and assess the cost. This is, of course, not intended to 
send it into oЬiivion Ьиt, on the contrary, to preserve it in 
the тетоrу of the coтpetitors and spectators in its real 
valиe. 

At the Vth International Parachuting Coтpetition for 
the Adriatic Сир а total of 1 36 coтpetitors from 1 9  
coиntries participated. The total nиmber o f  participants in 
teaтs was 204, and the competition was also visited Ьу 47 
native and foreign joиrnalists. The big number of partici
pants froт all parts of the world has once again contirтed 
that the Adriatic Сир is second only to the official world 
chaтpionship and, as such, become indispensable in this 
excitingly eJ�.panding sport. 

According to echoes in the world Press, we can estiтate 
that the competition at Portoroz is based on the Olyтpic 
principJes "higher, farther, quicker" as well as "what is 
significant is participation and not just placeтent." А 
тatching of forces between two world chaтpionships be
tween varioиs national teaтs, which is becoтing тоrе and 
тоrе competitive and is yearly joined Ьу new teams, the 
search for new forтs and their testing in the practice of Ьig 
international competition, friendly and coтradeJy atтo
shere, the possiЬility of coтpetition for individиals and 
for groups in internationally forтed teaтs and Jast Ьиt 
not Jeast, the spectators who mostly consist of tourists froт 
different coиntries-all this in our opinion constitutes the 
most characteristic and positive features of the Adriatic 
Сир. This constitиtes as well оиr starting point for the 
planning of fиtиre coтpetitions. 

We think the coтpetition has again confirтed the ex
cellent choice of location in that part of the Mediterranean 
which is nearest to the centre of the European continent 
and is thиs convenient to тost of the participants and in а 
coиntry which is open without impediment or forтalities to 
all competitors, journalists, and observers. 

As we are giving а report on the Vth coтpetition for 
the Adriatic Сир, we wish to inform уои that preparations 
for the Yith coтpetition in 1969 have started already. Ву 
1969 we plan to improve the airport, on the basis of 
previous experiences, complete the progress as well as the 
rиles and regulations, ensure for all the coтpetitors accoт
тodation in one тodern hotel and take а nuтber of other 
steps to таkе the forthcoтing meeting even more produc
tive and sиccessfиl. Your valuaЬle suggestions would Ье 
greatly appreciated. (Мау we take this opportиnity to ask 
you for the articles on the Adriatic Сир coтpetition that 
appeared in your country, Ьу means of which we would 
compleтent our records which serve priтarily for the iт
proveтent of fиture competitions) . 

At the Association of Aeronautical Organisations of 
Slovenia а special comrnittee for the organisation of the 
Xth JuЬilee WorJd Championship has been appointed. The 
chaтpionship would Ье at Bled in 1 970, at the sате place 
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where the 1st  World Chaтpionship took pJace. We do hope 
уои will sиpport иs as candidates for the organisation of 
this chaтpionship. 

Finally, with your kind perтission, we wish to express 
оиr warmest thanks to the International Aeronaиtical 
Union for all their sиpport, help, and иnderstanding, also 
to all national aero-clubs and organisations, and in particи
lar to all coтpetitors and participants at the Yth Inter
national Coтpetition for the Adriatic Сир. 

As this coincides with the end of this year, allow us to 
wish you in all sincerity and from оиr heart а happy new 
year and а lot of sиccess in the fиture. 

Dear Sir, 

Organisational Coттittee of the 
Yth Adriatic Parachиting Сир. 

I would like to take the opportиnity to иsе our тaga
zine to express ту tl1anks to aJl the parachиtists that I have 
соте into contact with at Thruxton during my time as 
Chief Instructor. 

I have seen the club grow and Ьесоте the undisputed 
leading civilian club in Great Britain, it is now а force to 
Ье reckoned with and I see great things ahead for it .  I per
sonally had great satisfaction seeing it running sтootbly, 
records increasing and our total nитЬеr of descents cliтb
ing higher each year (1 see we have topped the 5,000 тark 
again in 1967). 

I hope the steady trickle of students continues, for they 
are the parachutists of toтorrow and without them our 
sport wi!J die. I'm sure, with the heJp of а NationaJ 
Centre, the percentage of students who таkе the category 
"Х" grade will Ье greatJy increased and after aJJ, that's the 
аiт, or should Ье. 

I would Jike aJso to express ту views to all instructors. 
There are таnу of you who hold your instrиctor's rating 
but do not earn уоиr keep-if the сар fits, wear i t !  If you 
have а rating then use it, риt back into the sport instead of 
taking all the time. Give the poor C.I.S. sоте help, God 
knows they need it. CJubs will not rиn theтselves, you are 
the people who can help, if you are not willing to instrиct 
and do "earthbound" tasks and earn your rating then 
stand down and Jet soтeone who is wiJling take уоиr place. 
То Ье despatched in charge of the aircraft is jиst not 
enough, that's the "perks" of the job; down on the groиnd 
is where you are needed, the "perks" will follow. You'Jl Ье 
surprised the satisfaction уои can get froт seeing the Jook 
on а student's face after his fust juтp and believe те there 
are instructors who have yet to see even tl1at. То those who 
helped me 1 say thank you, I could not have sиcceeded 
without you. 

It only reтains for те to say thanks to all at В.Р.А. 
and Aviation for the gиidance you gave me. 

Good luck Thruxton, thanks for а good five years; who 
knows, 1 may see you at l O ,OOOft. again yet. 

Yours faithfиlly, 

J. BURGESS. 
1302 Evesham Road, 

Astwood Bank, 
Redditch, 

W orcestershire. 



Dear Secretary General, 

I have just received the pamphlet called "Pщ·achuting 
Regulations 1 967" and I congratuJate the В.Р.А. for having 
put at the disposal of the English language parachutists 
this collection of information which every parachutist or 
parachute candidate should know. 

Also, the form retained, which is that of the medical 
notebook, is very interesting and will perhaps inspire the 
French. 

I am not yet аЬ!е to give my opinion on the text as my 
knowledge of the English language does not permit me to 
translate very quickly and, so far, I have only been аЬ!е to 
translate the chapter headings ! 

I am always very happy to receive your magazine 
"Sport Parachutist." I can then follow the achievements 
of my many English friends that I knew at Chalбn. 

Since the 1 st December, 1967, I have accepted а post at 
the Centre National de Parachutisme at Biscarrosse and 1 
hope that you will make а note of my new address so that 
I may still receive your magazine. 

Without doubt, 1 shall not see my English friends so 
often and this thought makes me а little sad. 

То you all, and to you Secretary General, all my best 
wishes and I hope that parachuting in England will have 
an excellent future. 

12 А venue Henri Guillaumet, 
40 Biscarrosse-Bourg V. 

Dear Sir, 

CLAUDE BERNARD. 

Would you please send me another сору of the Christ
mas edition. When 1 renewed my membership ( 1 1 .8.67) 1 
ordered and paid for two copies of each edition. One сору 
I keep, the other is sent to the Victorian Р .С. Australia. 

In these days of rising prices, I think 5s. is not out of 
place for such an excellent magazine as ours. М у congratu
lations and sincere thanks to the workers who produce 
same. 

1 recently attended а three weeks course at Netheravon. 
Again, my most sincere thanks to the А.Р.А. and the staff 
of Netheravon. I am а comparative learner (33 jumps) to 
Sport Parachuting, but in my opinion, anyone starting 
from scratcl1 could not do better than one of these courses. 
Not only every facility, tip top instructors, but dirt cheap. 

You not only have my perrnission to print any, or all of 
this letter; but I would Ье pleased if you woii'ict print the 
"thank you" parts. 

Yours sincerely, 

А. м. HARRIS. 

В РА Shop 
The following items are availaЬle to members of the 

Association only, and can Ье obtained from the British 
Parachute Association Office. 

Hand embroidered Blazer Badge in gold and 
silver wire 

Overall Badge, silk В.Р.А. EmЬlem 

В.Р.А. EmЬlem Tie 

В.Р.А. Lapel Badge 

Car Badge, Enamel and Chromium plate 

В.Р.А. Car Transfers 

University type В.Р.А. Coloured Scarf 

Tankard with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item 

Ashtray with В.Р.А. Badge or alternative item 

(Large) 

(Medium) 

Уош name engraved on the above-additional 
amount 

Pendant on leather thong with free fall figure 

Breakfast cup, saucer and plate 
Parachutist engraved on each. Overseas 
postage of 5s. 

Parachutist Log Book 

Parachute Log Cards (Orders of under 12 will 
Ье charged at 6d. each card plus 4d. post) 

per dozen 

'Parachuting for Sport' Ьу J. Greenwood 

'Skydiving' Ьу Bud Selik 

'Falling Free' Ьу Cathy Williamson 

'Space Age Sport-Skydiving' Ьу R. Dalby 

Silver Charm-Open parachute design-for 
bracelets 

Silver Charm-Gilt dipped 

Parachutist Document Folder 

Price 

f.. s. d. 

3 1 0  о 

1 6  о 

1 о о 

6 6 

2 5 о 

о 

1 2  о 

1 4  6 

2 6 

1 5  о 

7 6 

8 о 

2 1 2  о 

13 6 

5 о 

1 4  6 

2 1 8  6 

3 о 

1 7  6 

1 1  6 

1 3  6 

1 0  о 
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I NTRODUCING ТНЕ 
PARAW/NG 
Ш'дJ@J!ЬШ' 

AN ENTIRELY NEW 
CONCEPT IN 

PARACHUTE DESIGN 
ВУ IRVING AIR CHUTE 

l nherently staЫe with а lift over drag of 2.5 t o  1 .0, 
reduciЫe to 0.5 to 1 .0 Ьу braking, and with а 

mean rate of descent of 9 .f.ps. 

CompatiЫe with all standard parachute rigs. 

Su pplied complete with deployment sleeve 

AvailaЫe in а variety of colour schemes. 

Full details from the Service Manager 

IRVING AIR CHUTE OF GT. BRITAIN LTD. 

40 

I CKNIELD WAV, 

LETCHWORTH, 

HERTS. 

TEL: 6262 
TELEX: 82198 

Picture shows the Parawing Hawk forerunner oi the 
Parawing Eag/e 



S E N D  F O R  YO U R  СОРУ O F  O U R  

N EW ' 6 7  M U LT I 

COLO U R  CATALO G U E  
А HANDY R E F E R E N C E  ВООК F O R  ALL MAKES O F  

SPORTING PARAC H U T I N G  E Q U I P M ENT A N D  ACCESSO R I E S  

Over Four Hundred Photographs Опе Hundred and Thirty Pages 

Simply Mail in $ 1  00 (Refunded on First) with your Name & Address • Purchase over $1 О 

lf you desire AIR MAIL, European countries add $2.00, Africa and Asia add $3.00 for AIR MAIL postage 

Para Gear Equipment Company 
5138Е North Broadway Chicago, U.S.A., lllinois 604640 Call 31 2-334-6461 o r  312-334-6407 

COM PLETE MAI N & R E S E RVE 

All New Surplus 

O.D. Harness апd Coпtaiпer, White or Oraпge апd White Сапору, 
Back Pad, Sleeve, Rip Cord, Pilot Chute, Complete Т-7 Reserve, 
апd Reseгve Tie Dowп. Specify Sleeve Colour, апd Rip Cord 
Locatioп. Add Postage fог 48 lbs. 

5 or 7 DL and Reserve 
5 TU and Reserve 
7 TU and Reserve 
7 TU Elliptical and Reserve 

Postal Rates to Europe, Africa, апd Asia, Sea Mail 
$1 . 1 0  fог fiгst 2 lb., $.35 each additional Jb. Insurance 
$100.00 value. 

P R O - PA N E L  

Consists of Altimasteг II Alti
meter, Pro-Panel, and Hanhaгt 
Stop Watch. Postage апd lns. 
$1.45. 

Only $64.95 

PARA-GEAR 
Р-С 

РАТСН 
Only $2.50. 

Add 80с. for Air 
Mail. 

EXC L U S I V E  PARA-CO M MAN D E R  COLO U R  CO M B I NATI O N  
Black, gold and red. AvailaЫe only from Para-Gear. Design as follows: Front five panels are red. Side and 
staЬilizer panels are Ыасk instead of the now standard white panels. In place of the red panels we have gold 
along with а gold арех. Also 25 other colour comЬinations - Write for information. 

Para-Commander Mark 1 Canopy. Gold, Вlack and red 
Strong Shorty Sleeve. Black and gold. (Reduced opening Shock) . .  
Security Sleeve. Black, red, Ьlue or yello;,. (DependaЬie openings) 
МА-1 Small Тор Pilot Chute. Couple this with either shorty sleeve and you will no longer Ьitch about 

the opening shock of the Р.С. 
We stock over 25 different designs and colour comЬinations. Write for pattern sheet. 

Printl!dby W. W. Hawes, E/mswe/1, Suffo/k, England 

$265.00 
$23.00 
$23.00 

$5.75 
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